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SPORTS QUIZ 

I~.;."",~,·c Answer: Julio FrallCll 
the only two RBis in the 

990 All-Star game. 

his lead 

than Sorensen, eeveri 
riders are out of the compe& 
including Stephen Roche Ii 

(disqualified). 

• Ing 
moves 
final season, Moore said, was 

the highlights of his time 

was coach Orr's fll'8t year and 
had never won a holiday 

before, not even 
he was at Michigan with all 
great teams," said Moore. 

was a very special time for me 
as my mother passed away 
year and my teammates 

the tournament in 
ofher." 

leaving Iowa State in 1981 
continued to play b88k~t-

in a wide asssortment Ii 
He played in Austrailia, 

a Marathon Oil-sponsored 
for Athletes in Action and 

the CBA's Rockford Light
In the summer he sharpens 

skill sin the Prime Time 
where he says the com· 
is first rate. 
Time is the best competi· 

the summer because lpl 
against the currenl 

.w~[eYE~s, and some of the for· 
also. 
are also some smaller 

guys who want to play 
best against me and show 

what they can do,' 
said with a grin. 

feels he would have bad a 
to play in the NEA, but 

was leaning towards a 
look when he came out of 

1"1'h .. v',,,, going back to smaller 
now, but when I came ou\ 

was a trend towards guyI 
See MOORE, Page 9 
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NewsBriefs 
NAJ;;N 
Game show host Convy 
dies of cancer at 57 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Emmy 
award-winning game show host 
Bert Convy died Monday after a 
long battle with cancer. He was 
57. 

Convy died at his home in 
suburban Brentwood with his wife, 
Catherine, at his bedside, manager 
Howard Hinderstein said. 

He was diagnosed with a brain 
tumor in April 1990, Hinderstein 
said. Convy had been admitted to 
Cedars Sinai Medical Center after 
collapsing during a visit to his 
mother, who was hospitalized for a 
stroke. 

Revenge motive behind 
killing of Joliet guard 

JOLIET, III. (AP) - Inmates who 
took three guards hostage at a state 
prison were retaliating for the 
killing of a fellow gang member by 
a guard, officials said Monday. 

The eight inmates involved in 
Sunday's hostage-taking at State
ville Correctional Center belonged 
to the same Chicago-area street 
gang as the slain inmate, said 
Howard Peters, state corrections 
director. 

On Saturday night, in another 
cellblock, convicted murderer Roe
naldo Aponte stabbed a guard 
several times and was fatally shot 
by a guard after ignoring orders to 
halt and a warning shot. 

Alzheimer's drug fails to 
get FDA approval 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The first 
drug to be proposed for approval 
for treatment of Alzheimer's dis
ease failed to win the endorsement 
of an advisory panel to the Food 
and Drug Administration on Mon
day. 

The panel, by an 8-0 vote; 
adopted instead a statement saying 
the tests made to date were ·an 
insufficient demonstration of clini
cal effectiveness· of the drug 
Tacrine. 

The panel left open the question 
of whether the FDA should permit 

. patients to have aCcess to the drug 
while its safety and efficacy are 
tested further. 

INTERNA TlONAL 
Baker sent on Mideast 
quest for peace talks 

LONDON (AP) - Presidenl 
Bush, declaring he had reached a 
"breakthrough" in Mideast peace
making, directed Secretary of State 
James Baker on Monday to return 
to the region in a renewed drive to 
set up Arab-Israeli peace talks. 

Bush said he was prompted by a 
"good response" from Syrian Presi
dent Hafez Assad on arranging a 
Mideast peace conference. Now, 
Bush said, Israel will be tested. 

"They've made statements to us 
r="==-~,l of wanting to do these things, and 

now here will be a good test," the 
president told reporters after he 
had dinner with the leaders of six 
other industrialized democracies 
attending an economic summit 
meeting. 

Late-night rampage kills 
19 at Nairobi school 

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - Boys at 
a Roman Catholic boarding school 
went on a late-night rampage at a 
dormitory and killed 19 girls, 
according to news reports Monday. 

The Daily Nation said 67 girls were 
injured in the assault Saturday night 
ilt St. KizilO Mixed Secondary School 
in Meru, 105 miles northeast of 
Nairobi. Some of the injured girls said 
they were raped. 

The Cpaper said the girls were 
either t~led or suffocated during 
the attack by more than 300 boys. 
Students at the school range in age 
from 14 to 19. 

According to the newspaper, the 
boys were angry because the gi rls had 
refused to join in a demonstration 
against the headmaster, James Lai
bon, over the boys' exclusion from an 
athletic competition Friday . 
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Pearl sued by Illini's Thomas 
IowalIllinois recruitment battle 
sparks suit over recorded calls 

seeking 1D0re than 125,000 in 
damages for the peraonal turmoil 
and damage to his reputation that 
the tape recordinga caused him. 
One recording allegedly trapped 
Thomas into admitting an induce
ment of $80,000 and a car to play 
for the Illini. 

,ohn Shipley 
Daily Iowan 

illinoia baaketbell player Deon 
Thomas ill suing Iowa uaiatant 
Bruce Pearl over tape recordings of 
phone calli between the two, which 
Pearl made during a 1989 recruit
ing battle between illinois and 

HERB/Of) 

Chemicals 
may hurt 
foliage 
on trail 
Steve Cruse 
Dally Iowan 

The use of herbicides and other 
chemicals in the development of 
the Hoover Nature Trail is exces
sive, ineffective and dangerous to 
wildlife, says a member of the 
trail's organization. 

Richard (Sandy) Rhodes, a volun
teer worker on the trail and 
adjunct assistant professor of geol
ogy at the Ul, says many prairie 
plants have been unnecessarily 
destroyed by the herbicides. He 
characterizes the present applica
tion procedure as ·overkill: with a 
22-feet wide "swath" being cut for 
a trail only 10-feet wide. 

"It's an environmental atrocity," 
says Rhodes, who outlined his 
concerns in a July 10 letter to the 
HNT board of directors. "Why the 
hell is a nature trail doing this?" 

Other problems with trail develop
ment, he says, include land dam
age from a soil aterilant, negative 
effects of chemicals on some animal 
species such aa native land snails 
and "spray drift,· or the inadver
tent blowing of herbicide. into 
surrounding areaa. 

The trail, a 75-mile former railway 
line extending from Keokuk to 
Cedar Rapids, haa been partially 
purchased by Hoover Nature Trail, 
Inc., a non-profit organization 
baaed in West Liberty, Iowa. HNT 
plana to purchase the entire trail 
eventually and develop it for hik
ing, jogging, biking and cross
country skiing. 

The spreading of herbicides on the 

Iowa. 
The suit, rued in Champaign, m., 

County Ci.n:uit Court, charge, that 
Pearl broke Illinois and federal 
phone tapping laws, invaded Tho
mas' privacy and altered the tape 
recordingll before diBclosing them 
to the NCAA. 

The 6-foot-9-inch aopholDore is 

Pearl was reached at his office 
Monday but &aid he had to reeerve 
comment until he knew more 
details of the wit. 

'1 can't make any comment until I 
tee what the IawllUit eays: Pearl 
said. "And I haven't seen it yet.-

looking north along the Hoover Nature Trail south of Nichols, Iowa, 
one can see the effects of herbicidal spray used during the construction 

trail haa most recent.\y been per
formed along segments between 
the towns of Oasis and West 
Branch, and between Conesville 
and Nichols. About 20 miles of the 
trail have so far bee.n opened for 

public use, with additional seg
ments scheduled to open in Sep
tember. 

Milly Gregg, executive director of 
HNT, said Monday sbe had not yet 
seen Rhodes' letter. Treating the 

DlinoUJ was placed 00 three yean' 
probation last November after a 
Hi-month investigation that wu 
touched off when Pearl apparently 

turned Illinois in to the NCAA for 
recruiting violations centering on 
Thomas, then a prep star flOrn 
Chicago Simeon High School and 
conaidered by many to be the No. 1 
prospect in the country. 

David Greedy/Daily Iowan 

on this small seclion of natural prairie. The bottom part of this tree has 
been damaged due to the spraying. 

trail with herbicides, she said, is 
necessary to allow for proper drain
age from the trail's compacted 
gravel 8urface. 

'"J'his is something that all the 
trails in Iowa are doing: she said. 

*If you don't destroy the weeds, 
then they will grow again under 
the gravel. W 

Gregg said that she has spoken 
with Rhodes about his concerns. "I 

See HERBICIDE, Page 5 

Soviet economy 1st issue of summit 
Superpowers' 
meeting seems 
unlikely in July 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

LONDON - President Bush kept 
his long-delayed MOBCOW summit 
with Mikhail Gorbachev on hold 
Monday but said he was still 
hopeful negotiators could clear the 
way by resolving the lut "highly 
technical" sticking point on a 
strategic missile-reduction treaty. 

Privately, U.S. officials were skep
tical that the summit, set initially 
for last February, could take place 
this month. They Baid the compli
cated final issue, which Bush 
called an important matter, bore 

Aleunder Bessmertnyilh 

on the way the Soviet missile 
program is carried out. 

See SOVIET. Page 5 

AFSCME salary increases 
couid force layoffs at VI 
Huther Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 
If mandated union salary 

inc:rea&ell are implemented, the Ul 
may layoff more than tOO employ--. The Ul wu notified last week by 
Gov. Terry Branatad to identify 
employees covered by the AFSCME 
contract who would be laid off if 
mandated salary mereaeel are 
implemented. 

AFSCME, the American Federa
tion of State, County and Munici-

pal Employees union, won an arbi
tration case to inCT88Be aalaries on 
Feb. 28. However, the arbitrator's 
decillion is currently being liti
gated. 

Saiary raises would tranalate into 
a $2 million 1088 £rom the m's 
General Fund because the univet'
lity received no new funding fur 
the raiaea, according to Mary Jo 
Small, aasoc:iate vice president of 
finance and university eervices. 

If aalaries are increased, the UI 
may be forced to layoff more than 

See LAYOfFS, Page 5 

Gorbachev will probably 
get a communique 
voicing G7 support in 
lieu of a financial 
bailout. 

Martin Crutsinger 
Associated Press 

LONDON - Presid.ent Bush and 
America's rich allies opened their 
17th annual economic 8ummit 
Monday and plunged immediately 
into debate over Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev's appeal for 
help to rescue hie failing economy. 
A top U.S. official declared that 
massive aid was "not in the carda.w 

In the absence of a financial 
bailout, the leaders were consider
ing a political communique 
expre88ing strong support for ec0-
nomic reforma in the Soviet Union 
and "new thinking" in ita foreign 
policy, a diplomatic source said. 

The communique, to be released 
today, sayll the West is willing to 
help the Soviets move to a more 
open, democratic BOciety and free
market economy. Yet any pledges 
of tangible aasiatance will be put 
off until the IlUlDJllit', final state
m.ent on Wedneaday, the sourte 
said. 

On another topic, the political 
communiqu6 makes a veiled over
ture for the removal of Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam HU8Bein, saying the 
people of his country "deserve the 
opportunity to choose their leader
ship openly and democratically.-

It also emphasizes the Western 
leaders' stance that aaru:tione must 
be maintained against Iraq \mtil it 
complies with all U.N. resolutions, 

AHocNIoed "'
President Bush, risht, and German Chancellor Helmut Kohl began the 
17th anl1Wll G7 Economic Summit with an early morning bilateral 
meeting in London Monday. 

including the identification and 
dismantling of Baghdad's nuclear 
program, and it singles out Iraq in 
a proposal for a central registry for 
arms eales. 

Bush Baid late Monday night that 

there was "strong support- among 
the allies for military action if Iraq 
does not comply with the U.N. 
resolutions. 

He Baid the French and the "Brit
See SUMMIT, Page 5 
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Recent rain improves ' Iowa harvests 
Corn and soybeans in 
the north and southwest 
parts of the state benefit 
from recent weather. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Rains and cooler 

weather across parts of Iowa 
helped com and soybeans last 
week, but the central third of the 
state stayed dry. 

The weekly report on crops and 
weather from the agriculture 
department said the cooler, wetter 
weather helped crops in the north 
and southwest while com in cen
tral and southeast Iowa was curl
ing and firing. 

Northern ]owa reported crop dam-

age from strong winds July 7. 
Acrose Iowa, 50 percent of the com 

has taaseled, ahead of the normal 
for this time of year of 40 percent. 
Silk is showing on 29 percent of the 
com, ahead of the normal of 25 
percent. 

Statewide, the com crop was rated 
9 percent excellent, 53 percent 
good, 35 percent fair and 3 percent 
poor. 

Soybeans continue to catch up, 
with 89 percent of the crop culti
vated for the first time, behind the 
normaJ of 94 percent, and 36 
percent of the crop is blooming, 
less than the normal of 50 percent. 

Soybeans have set pods on 12 
percent of the crop; normal for this 
time of year is 11 percent. 

The soybean crop is rated 6 per-

cent excellent, 56 percent good, 35 
percent fair and 3 percent poor. 

Topsoil moisture levels improved 
from last week, with 62 percent 
rated short, 36 percent rated 
adequate and 2 percent rated 
surplus. Last week topsoils were 
79 percent short and 21 percent 
adequate. 

Subsoils were rated 17 percent 
short of moisture, 79 percent 
adequate and 4 percent surplus. 
Last week the subsoil moisture 
was rated 15 percent short, 79 
percent adequate and 6 percent 
surplus. 

Temperaturelliast week averaged 
1 degree to 3 degrees below nor
mal, breaking a string of nine 
consecutive weeks of above normal 
temperatures. Temperatures 

ranged from 91 degrees at the 
Quad Cities on Friday to 49 
degrees at Decorah on Sunday. 

Rain last week varied from a trace 
at Maquoketa to 6.1 inches at 
Blockton in southwest Iowa. The 
statewide average for the week was 
.87 of an inch, nearly matching the 
normaJ for the week of .89 of an 
inch. 

Livestock acro88 the state were in 
mostly good condition. Pastures 
were rated 80 percent of normaJ. 

The oat harvest is 30 percent 
complete, ahead of the norm of 24 
percent. The oat crop was rated 1 
percent excellent, 31 percent good, 
43 percent fair, 20 percent poor 
and 5 percent very poor. 

The hay crop was rated 5 percent 
excellent, 43 percent good, 38 per
cent fair and 14 percent poor. 

o .. ~ cap ito I 
SCREEN PRINTERS 

Quality Clothing CUIiIm 
Imprtnted for BuelnesIee, 
Teams, and Organizallonl • 

The OSCO ad that ran 
in yesterday's 

The Daily Iowan 
contained an error. 

Professor/artist captures Council Bluffs scene 

The expiration date 
should have read 

Saturday. July 20. 1991 
Leonard Johnson sets up 
shop on a downtown 
street in the shade. 

John Leu 
Associated Press 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa - On 
most mornings this week, Leonard 
Johnson's studio has been a stool 
in the shade of a tree on the east 
side of Council Bluffs' City Hall. 

For nine months every year, John
son, 54, is an associate professor of 
English at Grace College of the 

( ,. \R .~H()I V 

OLD AUTOS 

Dennis Carson, proprietor of 
Hubnb City of Cedar Rapids, 
took advantage of an antique car 
show at the Johnson Counly 
Fairgrounds $Unday 10 display his 
stock of hubcaps. Business Will 

"OK." For those not looldlll! 10 
buy hubcabs, there were plenty 
of antique automobiles to 
admire. 

AI GoIdillOaily Iowan 

Bible in Omaha, Neb. But in the 
summer, he's an artist - a hobby 
he's erijoyed for 25 years. 

Bom near Enid, Okla., Johnson 
moved to Council Bluff's 18 years 
ago to go to work at the Omaha 
college. 

He has painted for a quarter of a 
century, but his current project is 
his first Council Bluffs cityscape. 
He is doing an oil painting of ' 
restored buildings along the east 
side of Council Bluffs South Main 
Street. 

The project came about by acci
dent, Johnson said. 

SeveraJ weeks ago, after deciding 
to do an oil painting of the city's 
Carnegie Library building, John
son walked through the area look
ing for the right angle for his 
painting. 

"I came around the comer by City 
Hall and saw the colors and shapes 
of the Creston House and the 
buildings on either side of it,n 
Johnson said. The library project 
went to the back of his sketchbook. 

Johnson, who paints only with oils, 
does landscapes and 8till lifes on 
canvas but uses pieces of old 
weath.ered barn wood for paintings 

of animals. 
"I erijoy doing the paintings on 

wood. The surface of the wood 
actually becomes part of the 
medium,· he said. 

Johnson said he still plans to do a 
painting of the library building. He 
also plans a painting of an aban
doned grain elevator. 

He has sold some of his work, 
exhibited at the college where he 
teaches and given his paintings 
away as gifts. But he considers his 
painting a means of relaxing. 

"It will give me something to do 
when I retire,· Johnson said. 

Limited Express 
DENIM SHORTS $18 Compare at $36 

tOO% cotton. Blue or white denim. Shan style wilh rulf. Sizes 1-9. 

~ 
ROLEX 

MAKE HER GRADUATION GLOW. 

Mark this most important time with a gift 
your graduate will never outgrow: a Rolex. 
Such as this Lady's Oyster Perpetual, with 
handsome stainless steel case. Individually 

tested and guaranteed pressure-proof 
down to 165 feet. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 

338-4211 
Jewelers 
Downtown 101 S. Dubuque 
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RVAP: 
The year-end narrative 
shows 85 rapes were 
reported and 506 
calls were made in 

( 1991. 

Heather Chase 
Daily Iowan 

According to a recent 
released by the Rape Victim 
cacy Program, there was a 
decline in the number of 
rapes and crisis calls made in 
year 1991. 

Eighty-live rapes were .... n"ri • ..l 
RVAP in 1991, compared to 88 

Midwest 
The Pentagon donates 
96,000 pounds of 
leftovers from Oper 
Desert Storm. 

'O:>rrected' 
(would not 

The 1.1 percent i 
would not have a 

~ Iowa to reclaim its 
( congressional seat. 

!
I Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa's 
tionment plan would 
changed if the Census 
sY¥itched to figures 
·correctedW survey, a 
researcher said Monday. 

The corrected count showed 
with about 31,000 more 
than were counted in the 
census, or about 1.1 percent 
than the official count of 2, 

The "extran people in the 
count would not have been 
for Iowa to reclaim a co~lm!8sioj 

• seat that the state is losing. 
Commerce Secretary Robert 

bacher on Monday refused to 
teet the 1990 census that 
looked more than 5 milliQn 
nationwide. 
• Mosbacher said to adjust the 

• would be to "abandon a 
tradition of how we actually 
people." The government has 
jettisoned official census 
in favor of population estiimate~ 
the two centuries that it has 
counting Americans. 

Legislative Service 
• Researcher Gary Rudicil said 
\ Iowa law requir,es the use of 

UI News Services 

~ 
Joseph Cannon, professor ofpn 

lllacy, ~n named acting de 
of the ollege of Pharmacy 

I replace nterim Dean DaJe W r ster, who has stepped down fr, 
\ his post for health reasons. . 

The appointment was announ~ 
Monday by UI Vice President 
Academic Affairs Peter Nath. 
Cannon, who has been on the 

. faculty since 1962, heads the ph 
lIIacy college Division of Medici:! 
and Natural Products Chemist 
}fe is a BpeCialist in synthe 
?tganic chemistry and is inteJ'e81 
III the design of organic molecu 
and their architecture, chemi 
structure and synthesis. 

Cannon received his doctorate 
chemistry, with a pbarmacolc 
1Ilinor, from the U nivel'8ity of I 

Announcements will not be accept
ed o-.er the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 

, FAi Number ............................................................................................... 319-335-6297 L-__________________ ~IJ ~is in 19~. 
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1------ 1 ltV AP: Rape reports hold steady 
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The year-end narrative 
shows 85 rapes were 
reported and 506 crisis 
calls were made in fiscal 

( 1991. 
Heather Chase 
Daily Iowan 

According to a recent report 
released by the Rape Victim Advo
cacy Program, tliere was a slight 
decline in the number of reported 
rapes and crisis calls made in fiscal 
year 1991. 

Eighty-five rapes were reported to 
RVAP in 1991, compared to 88 the 

year before. Crisis calla numbered 
506 last fiscal year, while there 
were 525 calls made in 1990. 

These figures are the result of 
RVAP's year-end narrative, which 
compilea 1991 statistics and th068 
from the past five years. 

The report, submitted by RVAP 
Director Diane Funk, details the 
number of client office visits, 
prevention / education programs 
and Women's Transit Authority 
rides. 

Also categorized are incident 
occurrences of crimes such as 
assault, harassment, exhibition
ism, child molestation, domestic 
violence and incest. 

An extensive breakdown of charac-

teristics of rapes reported to the 
rape crisis line shows that in the 
1991 fiscal year, a majority of 
rapes occurred at the residence of 
tbe victim and were comm.itted by 
an acquaintance. Over 50 percent 
of rapes reported to the center 
were not reported to police. 

In the narrative, Funk, who 
replaced Karla Miller as director in 
June, describes the year as "ful) of 
changes." 

Also mentioned in the report was 
RVAP's expansion into the upper 
floor of its present building to aDow 
more office space. Funk wrote, "[t 
baa helped our one-on-one 
counseling immensely as we now 
have much more private space.' 

Midwest to receive surplus beef 
The Pentagon donates 
96,000 pounds of 
leftovers from Operation 
Desert Storm. 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - More than 

96,000 pounds of beef bought by 
the Pentagon to feed American 
troops in the Persian Gulf war are 
being distributed to federal and 

state agencies for use in prisons 
and a bomeleas shelter. 

Mi/l8Ouri will give 140 bolle to its 
Department of Corrections and 90 
bo][.es to the Department of Educa
tion. Nebraska's will go to the 
prison system. 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ I 'Corrected' population COilllt 
( would not affect redistricting 

101 S. Dubuque 

The 7.7 percent increase 
would not have allowed 
Iowa to reclaim its 
congressional seat. 

I Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Iowa's reappor

tionment plan would not have 
changed if the Census Bureau 
8l\'itched to figures based on a 
'corrected~ survey, a legislative 

official count anyway. 
"The way the law is written, it 

says the census means the actual 
head count is what is to be used for 
redistricting. What the Census 
Bureau was looking at is a statisti
cal adjustment, which is not a head 
count. It looks like it would not be 
valid here," RudicH said. 

This spring, Iowa became one of 
the first states to complete reap
portionment, which shifts political 

researcher said Monday. See the natioN! census story on 
The corrected count showed Iowa Pase 6. 

with about 31,000 more people ----------
than were counted in the 1990 boundary lines to conform to shU\
census, or about 1.1 percent more ing populations. Iowa lost popula
than the official count of 2,776,755. tion over the 10 years and lost one 

The "eItra~ people in the new of its six congressmen as a result. 
count would not have been enough The new map divides the state into 
for Iowa to reclaim a congressional five congressional districts. It also 

• leat that the state is losing. redesigns the 150 state House and 
Commerce Secretary Robert Mos- Senate boundary lines. 

bacher on Monday refused to cor- RudiciJ said there is no way to tell 
red the 1990 census that over- whether the official head count or 
looked more than 5 million people the estimate based on the survey is 
nationwide. more accurate. "Nobody said the 

Mosbacher said to adjust the count census would be 100 percent accu
I would be to "abandon a 200-year rate,~ he said. 

tradition of how we actually count Mondays decision is unlikely to be 
I people.' The governm.ent has never the final word on the subject. More 

jettisoned official census numbera than 30 governments, organiia
in favor of population estimates in tion.s and individuals have rued 
the two centuries that it has been suits in New York to force federal 
counting Ameri.cans. officials to change the numbera. 

r. Legislative Service Bureau But other lawsuits, like one in 

I Researcher Gary RudiciJ said that Wisconsin, ask courts to forbid any 
• Iowa law requires the use of the changes . 

I Cannon made acting dean 
of UI College of Pharmacy 
UI News Services 

~ 
Joseph Cannon, professor of phar

macy, ~n named acting dean 
of the . ollege of Pharmacy to 

, replace terim Dean Dale Wur
r\ st:er, who has stepped down from 

Daily Iowan uses soybean his post for.health reasons. . 
is often printed on recycled The appomtment was announced 

We encourase our Monday by UI Vice President for 
to recycle their newspapen. Academic Affairs Peter Nathan. 

Cannon, who has been on the UI 
faculty since 1962, heads the phar
macy college Division of Medicinal 
IJId Natural Products Chemistry. 
He is a BpeCialist in synthetic 
organic chemistry and is interested 
in the design of organic molecules 
IJId their architecture, chemical 
Itructure and synthesis. 
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UI faculty win research money 
This year's total of more 
than $109 million in 
grants and contracts 
breaks previous records. 

Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

The UJ WOll $109.6 million in 
external research grants and con
tracts last year, breaking all previ
ous university records for research 
support. . 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
announced the figures Monday, 
stating the record number of 
grants was a tribute to the quality 
of faculty, doctoral and post
doctoral students. 

"It is especially meaningful in a 
period of declining state revenue 
that our faculty went out and 
earned these grants," Rawlings 
said. 

The 1990-91 fiscal year was the 
fifth consecutive year the UI won 
more than $100 million in external 
support, bringing the total amount 
awarded to the UI since 1967 to 
more than $1.6 billion. 

The UI is currently ranked 16th 
among public research univeraities 
in amount of federal grants 
awarded and is third in the Big 
Ten i.n research support productiv
ity per faculty member. 

Rawlings said the research fund
ing wiD benefit not only the UI, but 
Iowa City, Johnson County and the 
state of fowa. 

"It is significant to recognize a 
great number of Iowans are 
employed through these grants," 
Rawlings said. "The principal use 
of the funds is to employ students 
in good jobs." 

Derek Willard, UI acting vice 
president for research, said the 
most lasting contribution of the 
grants is not the doDar amount but 
the effect the awards have on 
students. 

"Our primary product is graduates 
who go into the state well-educated 
and trained and ready to take a 
place out in the community,· Wil
lard said. "This is a very good 
indicator of the vitality of research 
at the UI." 

WiUard said the outlook for grants 

Sumf1/tJry of Gifts, Gr,mts and Contrdtls 
to 111(' University of low.! 1986- 1991 

Other • Research 
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President Hunter Rawlings congratulates fa net Mclarty and Chuck 
Herscovici at a media briefing Monday afternoon at Van Allen Hall 
announcing the Ul's annual report on funding through gifts, grants and 
contracts. 

next year is very favorable . 
Approximately 2,000 research pro
posals developed by UI faculty are 
currently pending, and the success 
of those proposals will be reflected 
in next years' totals. 

Willard said the recent cuts in 
state fUnding have forced faculty to 
redefine proposals. 

"You must put the money you 
make to strong places where you 
think you can make a breakth-

rough," Willard said. -This is 
defmitely a leaner year." 

Overall erlemalsupport awarded' 
to the UI, including funds fot 
research, t raining, fellowships and 
other miscellaneous services fot 
fi scal year 1991 , totaled 
$139,557,314 . This amount repre
sents a 14 percent increase over 
1990 and is just short of the 
all-time record of $140.5 million 
won in 1989. 

"Macintosh fits n1y independent 
character." -

Chcc Kah Chua 
is a sophomore majoring in business 

"} am fulfilling my General Education Require
ments and my Madntosh~ has helped me a lot in 
areas like word processing, documentation and 
printing of critical research papers. The StyleWriter4 
printer adds the necessary punch to graphics on my 
term papers by delivering high quality resolution." 

"1 was attracted to the Macintosh by its portability 
and unique design as well as its user-friendliness. It didn't 

take me long to accustom myself with the Mac. I was fas
cinated by the simpliciry of operating the Mac with the on
screen menu being so logical and accessible. 

"The Mac stands out from the rest of the computers. It's a 
computer system tailored for beginners and professionals. 
Macintosh has the power and versatility to allow me to 

develop my fullest academic potential." 

[niversity of Iowa Macintosh Savings 
Macint05h LC .. ....... $1554 12" RGB Color Monitor ... $388 
LaserWriter LS Printer. .. S797 StyleWriter Printer ........ . $365 

Madntosh Classic ... $1Q99 

Ifs as easy as 1, 2, 3! 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center at 335-5454 

for more information. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon 

Center, 229 lindquist Center 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

The power to be yo~r best... •. 
Cannon received hie doctorate in 

chemistry, with a pharmacology 
1IIinor, from the Univeraity of mi-

Degee seeking slUdents enrolled in a minimum 01 six credt hours are eligible to purchase a MacintOSh through Wccg Computing Center. 
Purchase ot equipment is for personal use in furlhe!ance 01 proleslional/educalional WOIIII"hlIe at the Uni_silY. 

Macintosh is a regislered trademark of Apple Compuler Inc. ThIs ad Is paid lor by Apple Compuler. Inc. 
!-_______ .... :I noia in 1956. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Photos by Dnid Greedy/Daily Iowan 

Left: Phoebe Kessler examines her newly decorated navel. Above: 
Random Hospodarslcy piIIints a henna salamander design on a 
customer's ankle. Righi: Havin!! a nipple pierced can be a painful 
eJeperience. lem Sedriks inserts a needle into a customer's sensitive 
area. 

Skin Art in vogue 
at Hall Mall store 

and her partner, Paul Valerio, who also 
runs Moon Mystique in the Hall Mall. 

was indeed a needle being used and not a 
carpentry instrument. 

-.,., 
I -----------
HERBICIDE 
Continued from Page 1 

have said, 'If there are any pia: 
you would like to save, then tIIJ 

them,'· she said. "This has b4 
done near Columbus Juncti. 
where there were some wildflow 
that were moved before herbic 
lng." 

According to Rhodes, bowl!' 
sufficient drainage can be achie. 
without removal of vegetati. 
"Railroad gravel is very porous. 
It'a well-drained soil," he says. 

Rhod aims his concerns lu 
DOt ~roperly addressed. 
board meeting last week at wh 
the use of herbicides was to lu 
been discussed was canceled at I 
last minute - a deIiben 
attempt, he suggests, to avoid I 
issue. 

"I feel betrayed,· he says. "Tb 
're treating me like an adversa 
Dot an ally." 

Gregg, however, said canceUat 
of the meeting was necessary 
the board could complete work 0 
aection of the trail scheduled 
open the following Saturday. 

Robert Sayre, president of H 
and a Ul professor of English, s 
aaid he had not yet seen Rh()( 
letter. He voiced agreement w 
Gregg, saying, "(The use of hel 
cides) is definitely our policy.· 

He added, "We really need 
study this, but (Rhodes) needs 
realize the problems that we ru 
to deal with." 

SOVIET 
Sedriks also pierces other body Plria Continued from Page 1 

including noses, lips and, well, other Bush, speaking to reporters aft! 
areas. dinner meeting with Westem e 

H ow soon until someon: can lick it?" 

Albino Rhino specializes in alternative 
magazines, skull sculptures, Manic Panic 
hair dye and jewelry. Hospodarsky also 
uses the shop as a studio for henna 
tattoos and jacket painting. The partners 
have recently received an OK to offer real 
tattoos in a few months. 

"The worst thing that can happen is that 
it won't accept it," Hospodarsky said 
matter-of-factly about the skin surround
ing the pierce. She also explained that 
only Kinnie" navels are acceptable for 
piercings. "Outies" don't work as well. 

At the crucial moment a customer walked 
in the door to buy a magazine. He was 
quickly told to come back later. Kessler 
continued to blindly ramble about Madon
na's movie, "Truth or Dare," in an effort 
to ignore the pain. 

Piercings at the Albino Rhino coat $12 nomic summit partners Mond 
plus the jewelry. Rings like Kessler. night, said of the tI'eaty, "JI 
average around $30. every 't' has to be crossed or 

For the less courageous and pain wUn(ll, d tted W bo t 99 
h h h 

0 .... earea u percE 
t ere are t e enna tattoos. 

Phpebe Ke88ler, 18, Iowa City, recently 
asked that question after getting her 
navel pierced. 

That's right - her navel. 
Now dangling from the top of the young 

woman's "innie" is a small, steel hoop. 
She later wants to attach a small bell to 
it, giving a whole new meaning to the 
words "belly button." 

So far the piercings have been one of the 
bigger, and certainly more interesting, 
attractions. . 

Kessler started her piercing initiation by 
signing a release form and receiving a list 
of suggestions on proper care of a newly 
pierced anatomy part. The suggestions 
included daily cleaning regimens and 
proper eating habits. 

Sedriks' tools are simple - a tumbler full 
of Q-Tips and cotton balls, a box full of 
latex gloves, corks and sterilizing solu
tions, a surgical clamp, and, of course, the 
needle. There is no anesthetic, only 
antiseptic. 

Kessler's navel was washed and then 
swabbed with antiseptic. Sedriks then 
used a marker to show points of entry and 
exit of the pierce on her navel. Then he 

The needle was removed, and the ring 
was put in place. Kessler looked ready to 
pass out. She later moved from her chair 
to a place she could stretch out on the 
floor. 

Henna tattoos are painless and only 1aa I 
about two weeks. Hospodarsky WJeI the 
same old kind of. henna that is used for 
red highlights in hair. She makes a thict 

LEGAL MATTERS 

paste and then draws the desigrl' OD the COURTS 
skin with toothpicks. 

The design is allowed to dry and then ~ Richland, Iowa, man plead 

"I've wanted to do it for a long time," 
Kessler said as she watched the piercer, 
Zem Sedriks, get his materials ready. 

"It really helps," Hospodarsky said. 

fastened the clamp. . 
"I don't want to look," Kessler said with 

her hands over ber face . Sedriks picked 
up the piercing needle, a HUGE-looking 
thing that resembles a finishing nail, so 
much so that the Health Department 
later visited the shop to make sure that it 

Seconds later another customer walked 
in requesting to have his nipple pierced. 
Sedriks cleaned up, and the young man 
had a seat. 

Gripping a hackey sack, the customer 
watched as Sedriks stuck his needle 
through the surgical clamp and the 
nipple, replacing the needle with what is 
known in piercing crowds as a barbell 
stud. 

wrapped in cotton. In the Middle Eut, gUilty to two charges after hiS ~rr 
. . . July 14 at RT Grunts, 826 S. Clint 

w~ere the deSIgns are tradItIonal fur 1St. , court records state . 
bndes and. body decor, the tattoos 1ft . Gregory D. Talley, 21 , 210 E. 501 
wrapped WIth scarves. I St. , Richland, Iowa, was arrested 

. Sedriks does piercings for the Albino 
Rhino, one of the newer alternative-styled 
stores in the Hall Mall, 114 E. College St. 
The shop is run by Random Hospodarsky 

"I know it will hurt," Kessler said before 
the procedure. "I've psyched myself up for 
it. I know it won't hurt nearly as bad as 
when I got my tattoo." 

How do you spell' relief? L -O-N-G-O 
Mailing a letter in this 
town can be an artistic 
experience. 

Lindsay Alan Park 
Daily Iowan 

Despite Iowa City's current wealth 
of art-laden interiors, I'd like to 
open this week's column by discus
sing my favorite piece of public 
sculpture on display "forever" in 
that room with the grandest view 
of all - the great outdoors. 

If you're thinking I'm going to talk 
about the black angel, Old Jet, or 
the Pedestrian Mall's shockingly 
public Three Ladies Pissing, think 
again . Too much has been said 
about these landmarks already. 

But when was the last time any
one paid deserved attention to New 
York artist Robert Longo's terrific 
cast-aluminum relief sculpture, 
·Sleep" (1984). If you've ever 
mailed a letter at the Iowa City 
branch of the United States Post 
Office, 400 S. Clinton St., you know 
the piece ] mean. There on the 
building's west wall next to the 
north entrance is a monumental 
silver slab evocative of a panel 
from a Hellenistic Greek frieze. 
Perfect for the "Atbens of the 
Midwest," no? 

For Longo the piece is unusual in 
mood but not style. The bulk of his 
sculpture has a louder, rock 'n' roll 
feverishness that is missing in the 
serene "Sleep." The scale, composi
tion and use of media, however, 
have a precedent in the central 
panel of his tense triptych, "Corpo
rate Wars: Walls of Influence" 
(1982). Here are the same deeply 
gouged and modeled human fig
ures threatening to pierce a sur
face skin of soft metal. 

With its nuclear family subject 
matter (father, mother and quite 
literally - through cropping of 
figures - 2.2 children), "Sleep" is 
one of the few artworks that both 
Jesse Helms AND the rest of us 
can love. 

The piece is attractive for several 
reasons. First is the compositional 
flow of the sculptural elements. 
Abstracted as shapes, the family 
members' limbs and bodies extend 
continuously into one another. Not 
only are we led around the panel 
visually, but we also get a beautifuJ 
suggestion of a family's interdepen
dence and connectedne88 - for 
better or worse. 

The circuitous flow reinforces and 
centrally i80late8 the oval-shaped 
face of the father, who is obviously 

AI GoldlslDally Iowan 
"Sleep," a cast-aluminum wall relief by New York artist Robert Longo, adoms the Iowa City Post Office. 

the anchor of the group. But far 
from glorifying patriarchy, the 
gentle intimacy of "Sleep" offers 
an appealing alternative to the 
aloof or abusive parenting that 
many of us know from real life. 

While the piece could stir nostalgia 
for a non-existent memory of a 

picnic, I know, but the idea makes 
the piece a bit more exciting and 
seems more in line with the rest of 
Longo's art. 

If nothing else, the monochroma
ticism and monumentality help 
emphasize the idea of "nuclear" as 
in living under the threat of atomic 
weapons. Further, the embedded-

"Sleep" is one of the few artworks that both Jesse 
Helms AND the rest of us can love. 

. Something about the father'S face reminds me, too, 
of Harrison Ford imprisoned in that big slab at the 
end of liThe Empire Strikes Back." 

picnicking family contentedly doz
ing on a blanket in the grass, some 
darker interpretations are star
tlingly plausible. 

Word around the Post Office, for 
example, is that "Sleep· depicts a 
Jonestown family after a round of 
cyanide Koo)-Aid. Sort of 8poils the 

ness on the wall recalls the burned 
silhouettes of people killed in the 
blasts at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
Something about the father's face 
reminds me, too, of Harrison Ford 
imprisoned in that big Blab at the 
end of "The Empire Strikes Back." 
And, if you11 forgive one more 

cinematic allusion, the c1osed-eye, 
sideways oval of the father's face 
could well be influenced by the 
flickering final frames of "Looking 
for Mr. Goodbar." 

Finally, to clear up any possible 
confusion, the metal structure 
strategically placed on the concrete 
to the right of the panel is NQT 
part of Longo's piece, but yet 

• another of our fair city's poorly 
designed bike racks. We'll discu88 
those some other time. 

• • • 
Upstairs at Great Midwestern Ice 

Cream Co., 126 Washington St., 
are two photography shows on 
display at least through July 20 . 
"Portraits in Gold 1985-1990" by 
Tracy Ullman (NO, not the actre88, 
now GO HOMEI) is an attractively 
aggressive collection of portraits 
seemingly of the artist's friends, 
titled with first names like 
"Dawn" and "Grant." 

Also on display is an untitled 
collection of 16-inches square ciba
chrome prints by MicJ:!ael Tierney 
which manipulate images of brick, 
glass, rope and burlap to produce a 
surreal foundry of a burning ware
houee without 8 single lick of 
actual flame in 8ight. 

Thehennaisscrapedoffthenextdayaod
l
, 1:30 a.m. for disorderly condud a 

if the dye takes, the design remains 1* public intoxication, according 
the skin for several days - just eDolI(Ii r Johnson County Magistrate Co 
time to freak out parents and frieJ}ds. I records. I An Iowa City Police offic 

, observed Talley pushing and swil 

Stamey, Holsapple team I ing at another subjed, records sa 
f The other person did not appear 

performs tonight at Gabe's r ~~:es~f:=r£:~,:; :::k:a: 

Mandy Crane 
Daily Iowan 

A quiet but rewarding evening 
is in store tonight for those making 
the climb to Gabe's Oasis. 

Chris Stamey and Peter Holsapple 
perform tonight at Gabe's, hitting 
the stage between 11:30 and mid
night with music from the recently 
released LP Mavericks. Opening 
for Stamey and Holsapple is Iowa 
City's Big Citizen. 

Stamey and Holsapple first joined 
efforts in pop sounds in the early 
1980s 8S the dBs. Stamey left the 
band before the release of one of 
the top party albums of the last 
decade, Like This, with well-known 
dBs works such as "Spy in the 
House of Love" and "Amplifier." 

Stamey released some solo works 
that received modest to brilliant 
reviews in college circles, and Hol
sapple stayed with the dBs until 
their collapse in 1989. 

Reunited eight years later in the 
summer of 1990, Stamey and Hol
sapple, as it says in their liner 

I officer witnessed a man kickin~ 
notes, "decided to make s reaml window of the Iowa Book & Sup 
together." Co. building, then followed him 

his arrest by the Iowa City Po l 
The result is Mavericks, a coIJec. Department July 14, records state. 

tion of pop I folk tunes that high- Hernandez G. 0 rdaz, 29, 332 E 
lights the best each musician bII Ave., Apt. 8, pleaded guilty to 
to offer - Holsapple's memorable I charge of public intoxication after 
melodies' and harmonies, and SUo arrest in the 10th block of South li 
mey's thoughtful imagery. Street at 2:25 a.m., Johnson Cou 

Stamey and Holsapple's current I Magistrate Court records state. 
tour has taken them to Midwestern ·1 William B. Hawbaker, 23, addr 

h C I b unknown, pleaded guilty to a cha' 
pop venues suc as 0 urn III, I of public intoxication after he , 
Ohio; Toronto; and Chicago. FaDII found I.ying in the road near Bul 
report the concerts as gentle, with ' Bridge, court records state. 
most of the works coming £tun Hawbaker was arrested July 13 
Mavericks and little from either t, County ROil~ W 6E> neilr the 8ul 
artist's solo efforts or dBs worb. t Bridge, records slate. He said he I 

The album indicates a folby • too much to drink and was hay 
sound with occasional pop breab, t. trouble walking his moped , reco 
including a very '60s sounding I. state. • . 
"Geometry." Other highlightl ! A report of a pe~ breaking Inlo 
include Stamey's "I Want to Break ' apart~ ende~ In the arrest 0 
Y H rt " d I fl .... :.. StewartVille, Minn ., man, reco 

our ea , eep y re ""...... • 
work on his 1987 solo album, Iti 
Alright, and Holsapple's "The • 
Child in You," a song seemingly , 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

written for every Peter Pan in lO'IIl • HerRO 
City. f. mc" 

Tickets are $7 at the door. Gebe's, 
330 E. Washington St., opens ill , UI nursing student 

doors at 8 p.m. I' receives award 
• A national program to help nur 

EMF, Abdu I top charts train for leadership pOSitions 
" health care has awarded a UI gra' 
I ate student a $15,000 fellowship . 

, ' Gloria Van Milligan, who is stu 

The Associated Press 

The following are the top record 
hits and leading popular compact 
discs as they appear in next week's 
issue of Billboard magazine. 
Copyright 1991, Billboard Publica
tions, Inc. Reprinted with permis
sion. 

HOT SINGLES 
1."Unbelievable" EMF (EMI) -

Gold (More than 500,000 singles 
sold.) 

2. "Rush Rush" PaUla Abdul (Vir
gin) 

S."Right Here, Right Now" Jellus 
Jones (SBK) 

4."1 Do It For You· Bryan Adams 
(A&M) 

S'"'P.A.S.S.I.O.N." RhythmSyndi
cate (Impact) 

6."1 Wanna Sex You Up" Color Me 
Badd (Giant) - Platinum (More 
than 1 million units sold.) 

7."Piece of My Heart" Tara Kemp 
(Giant) 

8."Place in This World" Michael 
W. Smith (Reunion) 

9. ·Summertime" D.J. Jazzy Jeff & 
The Fre8h Prince (Jive) 

10."Here J Am (Come and Take 
Me)· UB40 (Virgin) 

n."Lily Will Here" David A. 
Stewart Introducing Candy Dulfer 
(AnXious) 

12.·Every Heartbeat" Amy G~ • ing for her master's degree in b, 
(A&M) the College of Nursing and . 

13."Jt Ain't Over 'Til It's Ove" · College of Business Administratil 

14."The Dream Is Still A1iw' j monwealth Fund Program. 
Lenny Kravitz (Virgin) ~ received the award from the Cc 

Wilson Phillips (SBK) • 
lS."Temptation" Corina (CuttiDll Teachmg grant 
16."FadingLikeaFiower"Rou&le \ awarded to UI 

(EMI) . l A 5330,000 grant has been receil 
17."Power of Love-Love PoftI" I: by the university through the 

Luther Vandross (EpiC) • Foundation from the GE Foundat 
18."I'll Be There" The Escape \ of Fairfield, Conn., to fund a p 

Club (Atlantic) gram encouraging women a 
19."Gypsy Woman" Cry.t11 minoriti.es to . co".sider teachi 

Waters (Mercury) careers In englneenng and the 
20."Wind of Change" Soorp_ 

(Mercury) . i 
t 

TOP LPs l. 
CAL " DAU 

,'. 

1For Unlawfjd Carnal Know/ldll l, EVENTS 
Wan Halen (Warner Bros.) . 

2.Unforgettable Natalie Colt lGay People's Union will hold an 
(Elektra) oulfeach I support group at 8 p.m 

3.Slave To The Grind Skid lIGf Trinity Place, 320 E. College St. 
(Atlantic) lIIuliness and Liberal Arts Placem 

4.Spellbound Paula Abdul (CIt will h~ld an int~rviewing seminar I 
tive) _ Platinum (More thaD 1 p.m. In the Umon, Room 380. 
million units sold.) .Arth~ Support Group will meet 

S.Gonna Malee You Sweat CAe 7 p .. m. In the Community Room 
M . F eta (C I b') PlJIi' Capitol House Apartments, 320 

USIC a ry 0 urn la - . Dubuque St. 
num 

6Luck of the Draw Bonnie RPI 
(Capitol) , 

7."Robin Hood: Prince of'/'hilllll 
Soundtrack (Morgan Creek) 

8.0ut of Ti~ R.E.M. \lid 
BI'OII.) - Platinum 

.1IIuIion Tra\'eh by Sbfttcar (1953) 
p.m. 
.The MirAcle of Morpn'l Cn 
(1944), 8:45 p.m. 
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aI so pierces other body PIIII 
noses, lips and, well, cXlIer 

at the Albino Rhino cost '12 
jewelry. Rings like Keesler'1 

faro,und $30. 
le88 courageous and pain wimp!. 
the henna tattoos. 

Continued from Page 1 

have taid, 'H there are any plants 
you would \ike to lave, then move 
them:· she said. "This has been 
done near Columbus Junction, 
lIIhere there were some wildflo'lllers 
that were moved before herbicid
jog." 

According to Rhodes, however, 
Nfficient drainage can be achieved 
without removal of vegetation. 
"Railroad gravel is very porous ... . 
It's 'IIIell-drained soil,~ he says. 

Rhod aims his concerns have 
not ~properly addressed. A 
board meeting last week at which 
the use of herbicides was to have 
been discussed was canceled at the 
last minute - a deliberate 
attempt, he suggests, to avoid the 
issue. 

"l feel betrayed," he says. -rhey
're treating me like an adversary, 
not an ally: 

Gregg, hO'illever, said cancellation 
of the meeting was necessary so 
the board could complete work on a 
section of the trail scheduled to 
open the following Saturday. 

Robert Sayre, president of ANT 
and a VI profeesor of English, also 
said he had not yet seen Rhodes' 
letter. He voiced agreement with 
Gregg, saying, "(The use of herbi
cides) is definitely our policy.' 

He added, "We really need to 
study this, but (Rhodes) needs to 
realize the problems that we have 
to deal with." 

SOVIET 
Continued from Page 1 

Bush, speaking to reporters af\;er a 
dinner meeting with Western ec0-
nomic summit partners Monday 
night, said of the tl'eaty, "Not 
every 't' has to be crossed or '1' 
dotted . ... We are about 99 percent 

ta=~:.rUo~e:~~d=.~ ""!"'''II';. of .henna that is UBed b 
in hair. She make~ a tlUQ; 

then draws the design on the COURTS 
toothpicks. 

is allowed to dry and then t A Richland, Iowa, man pleaded 
cotton. In the Middle EuI, guilty to two charges after his ~rrest 
d . t Hi naI a luly 14 at RT Grunts, 826 S. CllIlton 

eSlgns are ra I 0 I St., court records state. 
. body decor, the tattoos an , Gregory D. Talley, 21, 210 E. South 

Wlth scarves. ( St., Richland, Iowa, was arrested at 
is scraped off the nextdayiM (I 1 :30 a.m. for disorderly conduct and 

takes, the design remaina II _ public intoxication, ~ccording to 
for several days - just enough r lohnson County Magistrate Court 

out parents and friel;lds. I records. I An Iowa City Police officer 
I observed Talley pushing and swing-

team l ing at another subject, records said. 

~ 
The other person did not appear to 
have done anything to provoke Tal-

t G be, tey, state records. a a S r ~ UI ~ment of Publi.c ~afety 
, offlCet' witnessed a man klck."g a 

"decided to make a record wind~ o.f the Iowa Book &. S~pply 
Co. bUlldlllg, then followed him to 
his arrest by the Iowa City Police 

result is Mavericks, a coHee- r Department July 14, records state. 
of pop / folk tunes that hip. Hernandez G. Ordaz, 29, 332 Ellis 

the best each musician baa Ave., Apt. 8, pleaded guilty to a 
- Holsapple's memorable I charge of public intoxication after his 
and harmonies, and SIa- arrest in the 10th block of South Linn 

thoughtful imagery. Street at 2:25 a.m., Johnson County 
and Holsapple's current f Magistrate Court records state. 

has taken them to MidwesUID I William B. Hawbaker, 23, address 
venues such as ColumbUl, unknown, pleaded guilty to a charge 
Toronto; and Chicago. Fana I of public intoxication alter he was 

the conce .... - as gentle, W1'!h ' found tying in the road near Butler 
I.... Bridge, court records state. 

of the works coming from Hawbaker was arrested July 13 on 
and little from either j County Road W. 66 near the Butler 

solo efforts or dBs works, I Bridge, records state. He said he had 
album indicates a {olDy I too much to drink and was having 

with occasional pop breW. I trouble walking his moped, records 
a very '60s sounding state. 

n Other highlightl , ' A report of iii penon breaking into an 
Stamey's "1 Want to Bred • i1pirtmen.t end~ in the arrest of a 

H t " d I fleeti.. StewartvIlle, Minn., man, records ear , eep y re ...., 

, °i: 1;!.~¥0~~~::~ I: It&,'ltm%tlMili 
for every Peter Pan in I01Il 

, METRO 
are $7 at the door. Gabe' .. 

E. Washington St., opena ill • UI nursing student 
at 8 p.m. receives award 

I 

• A national program to help nurses 

h rts I train for leadership positions in 

P C a ' health care has awarded a UI gradu-
ate student a $15,000 fellowship. , I' Gloria Van Milligan, who is study

,"Every Heartbeat" Amy GraPi , Ing for her master's degree in both 
the College of Nursing and the 

Ain't Over 'Til It's Ow!! f College of Business Administration, 
(Virgin) ~ received the award from the Com-

Dream Is Still Aliw' I monwealth Fund Program. 
(SBK) • 

"'I' .. ~nnblt:i Corina (Cu~ Teaching grant 
LikeaFlower"RoseUe • awarded to UI 

\SpeUbound Paula Abdul (CIr 
Platinum (More thaD 1 

units sold.) 
Malee You SW«Jt C.C 

Factory (Columbia) - J'IIIi' 
of the Draw Bonnie RaiII 

Hood: Prin« of'J'hi6Vfl 
IMtlmck (Morgan Creek) 

of Ti~ R.E.M. (WaIf/I 
-Platinum 

I A $330,000 grant has been received 
by the university through the UI 

• Foundation from the GE Foundation 
of Fairfield, Conn., to fund a pro
gram encouraging women and 
minorities to consider teaching 
careers in engineering and the sci· 

.Cay People's Union will hold an 
oukeach I support group at 8 p.m. at 
Trinity Place, 320 E. College St. 
.Business and Liberal Arts Placement 
will hold an interviewing seminar at 4 
p.m. in the Union, Room 380. 
drthritis Suppot1 Group will meet at 
7 p.m. in the Community Room of 
Capitol House Apartments , 320 S. 
Dubuque 51. 

.'1IuIIon Travels by Streetcar (1953), 7 
p.m. 
.The Miracle of Morpn's Creek 
(1!H4), 8:45 p.m. 

Continued from Page 1 
100 people, but Small did not know 
exactly which departments would 
be affected. 

Small said employees who draw 
their salaries from General Funds 
and are also under the AFSCME 
contract are targeted for possible 
layoffs. 

In a releaae, VI President Hunter 
Rawlings said he is ·concerned 
about the effects this action will 
have on the university's educa
tional, research and service pro
grams and on the lives of staff and 
faculty in the university commu
nity." 

-rhe VI will be guided by the 
regents in timing (of the layoffs), 
and they may be coordinating with 
the rest of state government: 
Small explained. 

Richard Vohs, Branstad's press 
secretary, said state agency posi
tions would be affected by layoffs 
because money (or salary increases 
is taken out of the state's General 
Fund. 

"This doesn't apply to union mem
bers only. There are non-union 
members who are also covered by 
the contract; Vohs said. 

Even if the courts rule against 
salary increases, Vobs said there 

SUMMIT: Talks begin 
Continued from Page 1 
ish clearly are in that supportive 
mode, and 1 think most countries 
recognizing the terrible danger of 
this man going forward with a 
nuclear program would be of the 
same mind: 

sought to lower expectations of an 
expensive Western aid package for 
Moscow. 

"If you are talking about the kind 
of grand bargain mentioned before, 
that's not in the cards; Brady 
said. He was referring to a sugges
tion of aid approaching $25 billion 
or more a year. 

may be layoffs anyway. "If the 
state wins in District Court, uniona 
could appeal to the Supreme Court. 
The state could lose one year from 
now, and we should be prepared for 
that poasibility: 

Vohs said that if the state lost in 
one year, back pay and interest 
funding for employees covered by 
the AFSCME contract WDuld be 
unavailable. 

AFSCME officials could not be 
reached (or comment. Small said 
representatives from AFSCME, the 
governor's office and the State 
Department of Personnel met yes
terday. 

nuclear arms treaty with Moscow 
and praised the acceptance by 
Syria of a U.S. proposal for a 
Middle East peace conference, 
calling it a "good response." He 
said he was sending Secretary of 
State James Baker to the Mideast 
for new talks. 

Oilvid Gr~ylDaily Iowan 

This prairie grass specimen, known as a Rattle Snake Master, is one of 
many different kinds of natural prairie plants growing in a tretch of 
recovering prairie south of Nichols, Iowa. 

Bush spoke to reporters at the 
ambassador's residence following a 
dinner meeting - at the historic 
TO'lller of umdon - where the 
heads of state discussed political 
hot spots around the world as they 
ended the first day of the economic 
summit. 

The leaders of the world's seven 
biggest industrial democracies -
the United States, Japan, Ger
many, Britain, France, Italy and 
Canada - were all smiles in bright 
sunshine for the traditional "claes 
photo~ that al'lllays opens the sum
mits. 

The U .S. official said one item on 
which the United States and ita 
economic allies likely could agree 
WWl bestowing on the Soviet Union 
an llII80Ciate membership in the 
International Monetary Fund -
giving it acceas to technical advice 
but not direct loans from that body. 

With much of the attention focused 
on the Soviet Union, Brady said 
there had heen some talk at the 
first session that "preoccupation 
with problems in the Soviet Vnion 
should not lessen' any movement 
to help emerging democracies of 
Eastern Europe_ 

On the anna control talks, Bush 
said Baker had told him there was 
only one i88ue left; to be resolved. 
"It's encouraging - one point 
remaining but an important one," 
Bush said. Quick resolution would 
mean a Bush-Gorbachev summit 
later this month in Moscow to sign 
the treaty. 

While Germany, backed by France 
and Italy, is pushing strongly (or a 
m~or economic package Cor the 
Soviets, the United States and the 
other summit countries favor a 
much more cautious approach. 

of the way there. 

"We stiU want a summit agree
ment,~ he said. "I hope the matter 
can be resolved. There could be a 
summit by the end of the month ." 

ABC's "World News Tonight" 

said. 
David G. Klostermann, 26, 204 E. 

First St., Stewartville, Minn ., was 
located in the area of 1214'h High
land Court July 12 at 12:50 p.m., 
where he was arrested for public 
intoxication , records said. 

William D_ Sheldon, 33, address 
unknown. pleaded guilty to a charge 
of public intoxication, John son 
County Magistrate Court records 
state. 

Sheldon was arrested at 9:10 p .m. 
Ju!y 12 in the area of Benton Street 
and Riverside Drive, records said . 

Gary l. Creed, 33, 331 N. Gilbert 
St., pleaded guilty to public intoxica
tion alter his arrest at 4:05 p .m. July 
12 in the 100 block of North Gover
nor Street, Johnson County Magis
trate Court records state. 

linda Clemente, 28, 209 Holiday 
Road , Coralville, pleaded guilty to 
criminal trespassing after her arrest at 
3:43 p.m. July 12 at 938 Iowa Ave., 
court records state . 

POLICE 
A man returned home to find a 

burglary in progress Monday, and 
the suspect fled from the scene on 
foot , police records state. 

The victim, Thomas Boyle, 2406 E. 
Washington SI., reported the burg
lary on luly 15, describing the sus
pect as a young white male, 5 feet 11 
inches, about 170 pounds. The sus
pect had wavy, Shoulder-length hair, 
records state. 

The burglar broke through a base
ment bedroom window then went 
through dresser drawers, records 
said. An investigation is in progress 
to determine what has been tale en, 

ences. 
Over a three-year period, the 

award will assist undergraduates 
through faculty-supervised summer 
research projects and teaching 
internships during the academic 
year ; graduate students through 
loans and financial assistance; and 
junior faculty by supporting research 
activities necessary for professional 
advancement. 

Correction 
In the July 15 article on the Kruse 

hearing, it was reported that the 
hearing was held in the lohnson 
County District Court. It was actually 
held in the Juvenile Division of the 
court, which is the reason the hear
ing was dosed to the public. 

Furthermore, it was reported that 
Judge Sylvia Lewis denied a motion 
to remove the guardian ad litum . This 
motion was discussed but not 
decided . 

The Daily Iowan regrets the error. 

RADIO 
.WSUI (AM 910) will broadcast the 
second in a four-part series 
"MediaEVE: Understanding Media 
Presentations of the Gulf War.' The 
segment · Smart Bombs and Oil 
Spills" will be presented at noon. 
.WSUI (AM 910) will broadcast 
·Soundprlnt" at 1 :30 p.m., featuring 
an audio documentary titled "Breast 
Cancer: Reaching for Power Through 
the Pilin: 
dSUI (FM 91_7) will present The 
Orche~tre de Paris, conducted by 
Carlo Maria Giullni, performing 
Schubert's Symphony No. 4 in C, 
-TragiC: and Symphony No. 9 in C, 
"Great. " 

reported Monday that the lingering 
obstacle in the arms talks was a 
new Soviet missile close to the 
production stage with a payload 
exceeding what the proposed pact 
would allo'lll . Pentagon officials 
refused to comment on the report. 

Then they dug into three hours of 
discU88ion of their differences on 
such sober topica as Soviet ec0-
nomic troubles, impediments to 
free trade and other problems 
confronting the global economy. 

U.S. Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady, in a briefing on the first 
meeting of the summit partners, 

But ~nch President Francois 
Mitterrand told his summit part
ners that Gorbachev "would be the 
major item' at the meeting, a 
French spokesman said. 

Gorbachev was scheduled to arrive 
in London today and was to make a 
personal appeal for assistance 
Wednesday at the conclusion of the 
summit. 

loua5ummer 
Capt. Patrick Harney of the ICPO 
said. 

A burglary was reported luly 14 at 
3:27 p.m. by a neighbor watching the 
house at 1433 Oaklawn Ave., records 
said. 

The burglar cut the screen of the 
back door then broke the window to 
enter the hou e, Harney said . 

The contents of drawers were 
dumped out, but it is as yet undeter· 
mined as to what is mis ing, Harney 
said. 

A prowler was reported in the area 
of 1901 Flatiron Ave. luly 14 at 3;56 
p .m. when a white male was seen in 
the back yard , records state. 

Four Quadrangle Residence Hall 
rooms were burglarized July 12 with 
several miscellaneous item totaling 
$130 reported missing, according to 
UI Public Safety records. ' 

Michael A. Swaim, 19, n02 Warwick 
Ave., Darien, III ., was arrested by UI 
Public Safety on charges of third
degree theft and public intoxicalion 
July 14 at 3:14 a.m., according to 
police records. 

On other topica, Bush expressed 
optimism about concluding a 

"Our next sale 
is 365 days 

" away. 

July 5 -July 19 

Rep 91~E~~ 
EXPIOSlve"'~:~;; 

Burn This 
Julw 15,17, l' 

"11te play has a voracJolU 
vitality and an almost. manic 
dderminaUon to drive right 
Into the highest voltage that. 
life can register." 

Winner Df thl Pulitzer Prize! 

Swain was seen stealing a bike 
outside of Currier Residence Hall , 
records said. 

Compiled by !olean Mahaffey 
m.e. ginsbergjewders has one sale a year, We call it the 

TEMPERATURE SALE, and it lasts from July 5 to July 

Talley's 
Fo IIy.UI_ 15.17,20 

.... a charmer. ftUed to the 
brim with hope. humor. and 

TRANSITIONS 

BIRTHS 
leslie uro! Reed 

19. The sale is simple; each morning at 9:30, we divide the 
temperature in half. That's your discount for the day on 
every piece of jew dry merchandise in stock. All tabletop is 
30% off. 

chutzpah.
-lYYl1mes 

Born Sunday, July 7 at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics to Kim and Ray Reed, 
1034 E. Collelle St. 

We have only one sale. because for 365 days a year, our 
values never change. So when we have a saJC}-we mean 

Jennifet' Ruth Sug business. . 
Born Monday, luly 8 at UI Hospi

tals and Clinics to leah and Ken Saag, 
1024 Tower Court . 
Robert Michael Naser 

Born Tuesday, July 9 at UI Hospi
tals and Clinies to Susan and William 
Noser, 2765 Hickory Trail. 

m. c, ginsberg jewelers 
All performances ~t the Th"In 'uildl", 

on N. Riverside Or. 
Curl.in at 8 pm unless noted o/herwiSf. 

01l1li11 begins Sff'lin(J 1 'hhours 
before curtain - no resemtions f/Bedfd. 

Nicholas E\lan Mueser 
Born Wednesday, July 10 at UI 

Hospitals and Clinics to Holly and 
Timothy Mueser, 62 Golfview Ave. 

Compiled by )olean Mahaffey 

T hese days, the thought of 

waning our namr.!.1 resources is 

downright criminal. Yct 

c\'cryday, we waste the most incredible 

r.:source known to man . Our minds. 

!\lOSt scientists belicvc we use less 

than fitT~en pcrc~nt of our m~l1tal 

potential. Lea\'ing o\"er 85 billion brain 

cells,to sit around and get mentally 

tlabby. Cells which would lo\"e (0 help 

you be more crcativc. Think Illore dearly. 

Soh'c problems. Impro\'c your memory. 

And make the l1Iost of your intelligence. 

Fortunately, therc is a way to tap rour 

brain's \'J.st reSOurces. In tact, there's a 

direct line. The TrJnsccndclUJI 

Meditation progral1l (TM ).-

When j\laharishi Mahesh Yogi 

introduced TM to Western culture thirty 

years ago, it seemed like a daring new 

concept. Perhaps that's wh)' a lot of 

people confused it with other Eastern 

practices. But TM dOesn't require a 

change in rdigion, philosophy, or lifestyl~. 

110 east washington/Iowa city. Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Friday 9:3(U) Sotulday 9:30-5:30 For Tickets Call 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION CAN 

HELPi\NYONE 
THINK MORE 

CLEARLY. 

335·1160 
or 1·800·HANCHER 

Transccnd~mal ,\leditation is a simple, 

natural mental techniquc to unfold )'our 

mental potc!ntial and to dc\'clop clear, 

creath'c thinking. 

And studks conducted by researchers at 

Han'ard ,\ledie.!.1 School and other 

institutions have sho\\ n that th~ dajl)' 

practice ofTM incrcascs intelligence and 

impro\'cs concentration and m':l11or)' while 

reducing srress and anxiety. 

So if you want to get thc most out of 

life, start by using more of your most 

precious resource . It's an opportunity that's 

far too important to wastc. 

TM • TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 

ATIEND A FREE 
INTRODUCTORY LECTURE 

Wed., July 17th 
Iowa City Public Library 

RoomB7:30 
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Government denies requests 
to increase u.s. Census total 

Iraq ready to defend itself 
These are the states, including the District of Columbia, thai will gain 
the most If 1990 census figures are revised to account for people who · £ f mili·ta ti· .... oww. w L -m ace 0 ry ac on T_o ......................... 52 l5 .5ge 

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : J: • 
Tim Bovee 
Associated , Press 

WASHINGTON - The govern
ment on Monday rejected demands 
by cities and states that it add 5.3 
million Americ8IUI to the 1990 
census. The decision will cost 
urban areas millions of dollars in 
federal aid. 

Commerce Secretary Robert Moe
bacher acknowledged that the cen
sus had mi88ed about 2 percent oC 
the population, but said that 
wasn't enough to justify replacing 
it with an estimate based on a 
survey of about 165,000 house
holds. 

where key decisions about legisla
tive districts are made, 

Moebacher's decision not to add 
those people into the census 
"cheats every county, city and 
town out of hundreds of millions of 
dollars in federal grants: said 
Texas Gov. Ann Richards . "It 
means fewer police, fewer teachers 
and fewer miles of paved highway 
for the people of this state." 

Peopl,e in inner cities, blacks, His· 
panics and Southerners were more 
likely to be overlooked than resi
dents of smaller communities, 
whites, Asian-AmeriC8IUI and Mid· 
westerners. 

may not have been counted. 

District of Columbia 

New .... xlco 

CaJltomla 

Arizona 

rexa. 
Delaware 

South Carolina 

Montana 

Idaho 

North Carolina 

T.nne .... 

Wyoming 

West Virginia 

Census 
count 

606,900 

1,515,069 

29.760,021 

3,665,228 

16,986.510 

666,168 

3,486,703 

799,065 

1,006,749 

6,628,637 

4.8n,185 

453,588 

1'.793,477 

Corrected 
estimate 

639,000 

1,586,000 

30,888,000 

3,790,000 

17,551,000 

687,000 

3. 59O,OOP 

822,000 

1.035,000 

6,815,000 

5,012.000 

466,000 

1,842,000 

Percent 
gain 

Kathy Evans 
Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq- Iraq said Mon· 
day it was taking steps to d,efend 
itself against a possible United 
States strike on its military and 
nuclear sites following repeated 
warnings to tell all about its 
nuclear program. 

Also Monday, President Saddam 
Hussein said in a statement he is 
cooperating with nuclear inspec
tions mandated by the Persian 
Gulf war cease-fire. He proposed 
independent examinations by 
either the Arab League or Egypt. 

Asked at a news conference about 
the threat of U.S. military action, 
Prime Minister Saadoun Hammadi 
declared, "Such a possibility exists; 
we cannot rule out the probabil
ity." 

The census in its 200-year history 
has never been a<ijusted with sta
tistical estimates. "I couldn't 
change the historical and tradi· 
tional way of taking the census to 
go with a sort of moving target,~ 
Mosbacher said. 

Mosbacher decided to keep the 
population count, 248.7 million, as 
official. 

If added to the population, those 
people would have meant big 
money for the cities and states 
where they live. For example, the 
city of Cleveland, with about 
505,000 people, stands to lose $1.1 
million a year as a result of 
Mosbacher's decision, said City 
Planner Michael Andrezejewski. 

Overall, the amount of federal 
money depending on the census, 
directly and indirectly, totaled 
about $59 billion in 1989, said 
Michael Murray, an economist at 
Bates College in Lewisville, Maine. 

6,187,358 

4,219.973 
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3.2 
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2.8 
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2.7 

2.7 

2.7 

2.6 
2.6 

2.6 
Britain, France and the United 

States have declared their readi
ness to use force to stop Iraq from 

AP acquiring nuclear weapons. 

In doing so, he overruled seven 
Census Bureau specialists who 
wanted to correct the census by 
adding in the 5.3 million people 
mi88ed in the 1990 head count. 
Even the census director, Barbara 
Bryant, favored the estimate as a 
more accurate overall tally of the 
nation, 

But Mosbacher said he did not 
believe the corrected figures would 
be accurate at the local level, 

New York City and 31 other cities, 
states, organizations and individu
als had asked a federal court in 
New York to order the census 
corrected, That court had ordered 
Mosbacher to decide by Monday 
what to do about the census' count. 

"Given today's disturbing develop-

ments, we will now resume that 
litigation immediately," said New 
York Mayor David Dinkins. He 
said the decision deals the city 
fmandal wounds "we can hardly 
sustain when we are already 
crippled by a national recession 
and rapidly growing public needs." 

Mosbacher said he made his deci
sion after considering the evidence, 
not politics. But Sen, Alan Dixon, 
D-nL, said the decision had politics 

etched all over it. 
"Basically, the people not being 

counted are people who are not 
supportive of their political goals." 
Dixon said. 1'hey're not counting 
minority groups in urban areas of 
America." 

Mosbacher -knows full well that 
una<ijusted numbers will detrimen
tally affect the Latino community's 
ability to participate fully in soci· 
ety,~ said Arturo Vargas, 

Sources in Baghdad, speaking on 
condition of an,onymity, said the 
armed forces and civil defense 
units went on full alert three days 
ago. 

Hammadi accused the United 
States and its Western allies of 
using "fabricated pretexts to 
launch a premeditated attack" on 
Iraq despite its willingness to 
cooperate fully with U.N. inspec
tors. 

The senior U.S. commander in 

Administration says deficit will exceed $282 billion 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration's midyear budget 
review Monday forecast back-to
back record deficits this year and 
next, blaming the tidal wave of red 
ink on the bailout of bankrupt 
banks and savings an.d loans. 

In a good news-bad news report to 
Congress, Office of Management 
and Budget Director Richard Dar
man said the deficit in fiscal year 
1991 ending Sept. -30 will be $282.2 
billion - $35.9 billion less than the 
administration projected in Febru-

ary. 
But, the deficit will swell to $348.3 

billion in 1992 - $67.4 billion 
more than forecast five months 
ago, the report said. 

Both deficits, if realized, would 
surpass the previous yearly record 
of $221.1 billion set in 1986. 

In a break with past practice, the 
report projects substantia.l budget 
deficits 'through 1996. Both the 
Bush and Reagan administrations 
repeatedly and incorrectly have 
forecast the deficit to disappear 
within a few years. 

The new extended forecasts (and 
the now-outdated February projec-

tions) are: 1993, $245.7 billion 
($201.5 billion); 1994, $132.1 bil
lion ($61.8 billion); 1995, $73.6 
billion ($2.9 billion), and 1996, 
$55.5 billion ($19.9 billion surplus). 

Unlike last year, when the threat 
of automatic spending cuts u.nder 
the Gramm-Rudman budget law 
loomed, the deficit projections are 
creating little stir. 

An accord reached last fall 
between the administration and 
Congress for all practical purposes 
scrapped the targets. The agree
ment instead requires new spend
ing be offset with either new taxes 
or offsetting cuts elsewhere in the 

The 17th Economic Summit London, July 15-17 
Leaders of the seven top industrialized countries, accompanied by their 
foreign and finance ministers and huge delegations, gather this week. 

AGENDA HIGHLIGHTS 
[ill How to help B1 Yugoslavia 

Soviet economic reform 
Attention will be given to the problem 
of deciding how to help Mikhail 
Gorbachev. He makes a presentation 
to the G-? leaders at a meeting 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Maetings will afford the leaders an 
opportunity to review the current 
situation In the Llnsettled Eastern 
European, country. France 

Prime Minister 
Francois Mitterrand 

m Boosting 
economic growth globally 
How to deal with the slowest growth 
of the global economy since the 
recession in 1982. 

~ Iraq 
How to deal with the continuing 
threat Saddam Hussein poses In 
nuclear, biological and Chemical 
weapons, and the aftermath of the 
Gulf War,and its economic fallout. 

fa Third World debt 

Gennany 
Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl 

budget. 
"People seem to have some faith 

that Congress and the administra
tion are a little different now. In 
some sense they seem to be writing 
the current deficit otT, saying, 'That 
was a horrible year, but it1l get 
better: ~ said economist Paul Get
man of Regional Financial Associ· 
ates in West Chester, Pa. 

Darman, in an accompanying let
ter to House Speaker Thomas 
Foley, D·Wash., pinned much of 
the revision in 1991 and 1992 on 
unexpected swings in spending for 
the Persian Gulf war and financial 
institution rescues . 

@ SSouth Dubuque 
~ Iowa City, Iowa 

® 3544348 

Lunch Delivery 

Doonesbury 

In the current year, the war will 
actually prove to be a moneymaker 
for the government, which expects 
to collect $48.2 billion from its 
allies and spend only $24.2 billion, 
the report said. 

Meanwhile, a delay by Congress in 
funding S&L bailouts will reduce 
the cost of that program this year 
but push up the cost next year. 
Total financial institution bailout 
spending, including the continuing 
cost of assistance agreements to S& 
La rescued before 1989, should be 
$83.5 billion this year and $118 
billion in 1992. 

118 E, W •• hlngton 337-4703 

Saudi Arabia, Lt. Gen. William ~Y,," ...................... 41 41 .sao I 
Pagonis, said Monday in DubIi MiIwouk.. ..................... 38 0 .447 11 

. ...................... 35 ., .417 1 
that a U.S. military strike againII 0ewI0nd ..................... v 56 .325 21 

Iraqi nuclear facilities would DOt IlMoIaIt W L -

slow withdrawal of Americe ~~.::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :: 1 
troops from the gulf. C/tIcatO ........................ 46 19 .541 

"Military action against Irsq wiD ~Ioiod ........................ 46 ~ .5JS 4 
c.litonm ......... ............. 45 40 ,529 

not change our schedule,~ " c!. $eotIIe ......... ,-. ..... ..... 43 4l .sao 1. 

Pagonis has about 22, U.s. _City "t...~; c!.. 46 .m 11 

service personnel left in Saudi Detroil " ~s City 5 
Arabia In addition 3 700 80ldien , Toronto 3, Te .... 2 

. K ." t K 'Ii I lIItlmo<o 2, Ooklond 0 remain in uwalt a UWI) , _3,_1 

request. The last 3,170 allied I ~~2~'~r...20 
troops on Monday left northem f CIeYeIond 6, Seattle 3 
Iraq, where they had been protect- . s-Ioy'. c-
. h K d KaMas City 1', Oetroll 4 mg t e ur s. IostOll 5, Mln_ 3 

Th fi t be .J I' OtiaCO 15, Mllwauk .. 1 e Ve pe~en me,m fa.. c.lifomia 10, New York 2 
the U.N. Secunty Council - the ' Ooldand 3, Baltimore 2, 111nni".. 

United States, Soviet Union, 1 ~ttlea 1} ~ 3 

France, Britain and China - r ons , 0< -r,C
warned Baghdad on Friday it " Lal' ~ Nollnduded 

uld ~ . :I Ott'OiI', T .... 7 wo ,ace senou8 consequences. , OtiaCO 7, Boslon 1 
it did not fully disclose its nuclear ' Minnesotal1, Milwaukee 7 

h Jul 25 r_o at Kansas Cly 
program y y . • Oewland al Oakland, (n) 

The United States says Iraq is 
trying to develop a nuclear bomb. 
Iraq denies it, saying its time 
secret programs to enrich uranium' 
were for peaceful purposes, 

"Iraq's technical and miliiar, 
capabilities are known, and we will 
defend ourselves to the best of our 
capabilities," Hammadi said. 

Saddam said Monday that "1l'1li 
has presented a detailed list of all 
the weapons it possesses 81 

required by the Security Council 
resolution and destroyed all equi~ 
ment prohibited by the resolution.' 

~., 5 South Dubuque 
~1!J1.IU Iowa Chy,lowi 

® 354-4348 

Lunch Delivery 

- \\ \ ~ark'y-' 
~~ &Grill ~ 
~ ~11»DAY ,: 

CONGLOMERATION 
Ham, Turkey, Swiu" Cojacll 
Cheese ann ... on "", .. t tnd 
teamed up with our houle 

tIrfanc, $199 4to 
10 pm 

$150 Margarlt .. 
with Micky', Pin I 

Plnl, 01 Gulnone, $150 Harp or Ba,. 
8to C\oee 

Open Dally at. 11 am 
11 S. Dubuque 

_ York al Seahl., (n) 
Baltimore al Callfomla, (n) 

TadaY'C-
_ York (Sonde""" 10.31 al Seattle /Hol 

MI, 2:35 p.m, 
reus ("-Brown 7·n al Detroll /M.leiler 2-

. :35 p,m, 

.1 ':~i2:.~:n~~;,1 :::.~::~ 5 
~n, 1:05 p.m. 

T"",",o lCandlott1 9-7) at Kansas CIty 
~n, 7:35 p.m. 

CleoieIand (N..,. 4-10) il Ooklond (51 
! J.5), 9:05 p.m. 

,lIahlmore II,M.Roblnson 4-7) ., CaHfor 
(lansslon 12-31, 9:35 p.m. 

W ......... y.~ 

!
. r .... al Detroll, 12:35 p.m. 

CleYeland at Oakland, 2:15 p,m. 
1os10ll al ChIQ(IO, 7:05 p.m. 

, Seattle .. Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m, 
llaltlmo<e al Kansas Cry, 7:35 p,m. 

• Only pnteI scheduled 

,American League 
Linescores 
___ 124 111 .'-11 14 
_..... GlO 401 1_ 7 12 
, ukl<oon, CUlhrie (51, Bedrosian (7l and 0 

I Hunter, Henry (4), L .. /61, Machado 161, Crim 
,MId Surt>off. W-Culhrle, 6-5. l-Hunter, 

I S......tledroslan (4). HRs-Mlnnesota, MacIc 
Ca..,e (61 . Milwaukee, CVaughn (17), Siubbs 

~ ,.00II000-1 5 
CIIIr.Ifo 001 015 110>-7 1 

Gardiner, fossas ~61, Lomp (6) and P 
'Carcla, Pall (6) , Patterson 171 and fl 
'H-<:'v~. '-1. l.-Ca,di~I , }O3, s.-t_ 

1'(1), H.s-&slOn, IJogss (6/. Chia(lO, ~ 
~ (16). 

r'---------., 
. 'I 'National League 
"('Standings 

fa .. Division W L 

(
·Pll1sburgh.. .................... 53 31 
New York ...................... 49 36 

, 5I. loIIls ........................ 45 41 
Ch1col!<> ........................ 42 45 

Pet. 
.1>31 
.576 
.523 
,483 

PEARL: Sued 
'Continued from Page 10 

"Bruce is acting in his capacity 
the assistant basketball coach, b 
be's the only defendant," Beck 
&aid. "It isn't the University 

" Jowa). 
~~~~\ "l think. what the lawsuit does 

'address the root cause of 

I:TOUR DE F 
' Continued from Page 10 

free trade talks 
surrounding trade liberalization 
Genaral Agreement on Tariff 

ra~~}\\:If\TT) talks In Geneva, 

Arms cQntrol 
Issues Including 
Bush's report on 
Wastllngton 
negotiations with the 
Soviet Union and a 
proposal by Major, to 
set up an International 
registry of arms sales. 

Review of success in reducing debt 
burdens carried by Mexico and 
other countries under a plan by 
Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady. 

m Envlronmentallssues 
Meetings will afford the leaders an 
opportunity to discuss and review 
such Issues as global warmrng., 

Great Britain 
Prime Minis ter 
John Major 

\nany and Nico Verhoeven of t~ 
, etherlands were unable to ~ 

lfa~~!I!!::IIu.._~M Pte stage in the morning, Te 
mates Jean-Paul Van Poppel of 

------------------------------------, Netherlands, Martin EarleY~fm1 [ I 
Und, and Falk Boden of Ge 

Crossword ,withdrew during the 130-m' 
Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0604 atap from Rennes to Quimper. 

1 

Italy 
Prime Minister 
Julio Andreotti 

Japan 
Prime Minister 
Toshlld KaIfu 

United States 
President 
George Bush 

Soviets warn that economic tunnoil 
could reverberate throughout world 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

LONDON -Mikhail Gorbachev's 
advance team, in a warm-up for 
the Soviet leader's plea for Western 
aid, warned Monday that the whole 
world could suffer if he is rebuffed. 

-If we do not achieve close cooper
ation between the Soviet Union 
and other nations there could be 
turmoil - not only in the Soviet 
Union but elae"here," said VJadi
odr Sbcberbakov, the first deputy 
..... miniater. 

, 

The Soviets also dangled an offer 
to Convert up to 80 percent of their 
defense plants to civilian use. And 
they suggested Western investors 
would profit if a pool of $10 billion 
to $12 billion were created to help 
in converting Sovi.et rubles to hard 
currency. 

The Soviet officials' session at 
their embassy was staged to 
counter rising skepticism, espe· 
cially in the British preas, that the 
West would benefit if the rich 
nations threw a lifeline to Gorba
chev. 

Gorbachev arrives tonight with a 
detailed plea for help to rally his 
faltering economy. He will addreas 
the seven leaders on Wednesday, 
after the lummit officially con
cludes, and also will meet with 
Bush and the others separately. 

As another inducement for West
ern help, the Soviet official said 
Gorbachev's program also envi· 
lions a pool of $10 billion to $12 
billion to 888ist in making the 
RUSlian currency, which baa virtu· 
ally no worth ebewhere, converti
ble . 

ACROSS 

1 'Ma~am, I'm 

~ Parsimonious 
• Poet who wrote 

'The KIss .. .' 
37 Snooze - and 

then some 

.. Algonquian 
Indian 

17 Religious 
period 

.. '-It 
• Sunken lence 
I Tiff 

13 Roman Iyranl 
14 Gets older 

41 Having wings RomantiC? ' 
42 City in Ukrainian II This Judge Is 

S.S.R, Learned 
11 Plsa's river 
II Snooze 
11 Acme 

43 Pium varieties 
... Flylike insecl 
10 Recede 

20 Measure 01 nine II Early talk-show 
inches host Jerry-

21 Fr. women's 14 Pairs 
tilles II U.S.C.G. 

USteamed 
24 Snare 
lI'IUke-' 
II Lurch from side 

to side 
31 Confidant 

woman 
17 Operatic prince 
.. Diving bird 
10 Snooze 
14'-go bragh ' 
.. Kind of year 

DOWN 

1 Goat or rabbil 
2 More prolound 
3Talumor 

Garfunkel 
4 Caribou's lood 
• Purim villain 
I Middleman 

7 'F~r - a jolly 

• Hauler of sorts 

" Gorge 
----------- 111 Fortified military 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE post Ir.-t-t-fr-

7':T.:""""r-:-r.", 11 ' .. . have you 
-wool?-

~~~;.t 111'Ullie piggy' 
~:-F.1t=t.:-t 17 Unlold 

la Rels' kin 
,. Muscle 

contraction 

-:+.:~~ iiF.f:f:'+=-i aa T abies 
~;r.;,f:i:-li~ 21 Poel who wrote 

'Storiel of God' 
-:-ti';+:-I~!'t'!!'I '1I7 HUD chief lor 

Bush 
+.+i,*-B:.:f!"'E+::i-:-i II Speakers' 

hesilations 
-::+'~+:::-i JO Belore. 

poetically 

31 Unimpaired 

34 Sheen 

31 Assisl 

37 Thick piece 

• Cerlain source 
of clothing 

21 Trust 
agreement 

.'Oo-say, 
not. ... 

41 Aulhorol 
• Fables in 
Siang' 

44 Norse king 

4. Oil used In 
perfumery 

47 Rouse 

... Drenched 

",'nquire 
uPowerful 

person 

AAnallyag 
traq: 1991, 

.. House prlboder 
II BuddV or Irene 
IO-Aviv 
11 Era reversal 
U Legal thing 
A New Dealleois. 

act 

Answers 10 any three clues in this 
puzzle are available by louch-tone 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 (7~ each 
minule), 

Voted ''J3est Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

~1AMERICAN 
.' ,~tinued from Page 10 

Garcia (1-3) gave up a lea 
home nm to Wade Boas, his I ' 

but shut out Boeton for the ~I 
, 5'A1 innings. on. Ken Patte 

pitched three innings for his I 
t~ATlONAL 
! Continued from Page 10 . 

·c victory over Cincinnati in l! 
revious start. 

, CVdiDaIa 5, BedI 2 
CINCINNATI - Geronimo Pel 

a 12-hit attack with a hom 
and an RBI double as the St. Lot 
Cardinals beat Cincinnati in 
tnatchup i,:ms that hadn't WI 
lince the . ·~tar break. 

Gerald and Ray Lankfo 
had three bite each - Perry had 
1010 homer, Lankford an RBI tril 
- to help St. Louis lnap a fo\ 
Rame losing streak. The Reds S\ 

ta1ned their season-high seven 
atraigbt 1018_ 

Omar Olivares (3·1) allowed I 

hits in six innings to end a 81ur 
by St. Louis starten, who bad 
1VOn since July 3. The Cardina 

, I'IItation had gone eight gam 
1ritbout a victory since OIiV8l 
be'at Philadelphia. 

Lee Smith gave up an RBI-linI 
.' to, Glenn Bragp in the eigtJ 

Wore c:Jo.ing the game COl' I 
" !'lational Lea,ue-leading 24th II 

1Il27 Chancel, Gino MinuteUi (0 



itseH ~an League 
~tandlDgs 

• action toll DMoIaoo W l I'd. c;a 
roronlO......................... 52 35 .591 

.t=:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :; .:: J: r" 
~!~d~n'in Wg:: I:"::!;::::::::::::::::::::: ~ :~ .-:! 1~ 

military strike againIt :::::::::::::::.:::::: :; : :~ gv. 
I",," ... ,r facilities would DOl ;.!"oIIDiwIoIoII W l I'd. c;a 

f Am · Min_ ......... ........... . 51 31 .510 
o enclD 1- ............................ 45 31 .549 3 

the gulf. ChicJto ............ ....••...... 46 39 .541 lYa 

actio on aga.inst Iraq will j)okYnd ... ......... ............ 46 «I .5l5 • 
~tomla . .. .......... ... ...... 45 «I .S2'I 4V. 

OUT schedule," . ~ ....... ~. . ......... 43 43 .soo 7 
has about 22, U.s. ItImosCity ., , ......... ]1 46 .451 II 

f ~ Ie... 
peTsonnel left in Saudi I DeItoit e, City S 
In addition, 3,700 80Idien • T"",",oJ, Teus 2 
. K ·t t K 'Ii I ~e2, OMllInd O 
1D uwal a UWII MinneJDU 3, _on 1 
The last 3,170 allied MilwlUkH a, D!ical? 2 

M da I A .. - New Yori< 2. Callfom .. 0 
on y e.. DOrtneru r' t:JeyNnd 6, Sel ttle 3 

they had been protect.- , ~. C-
KUTds ""'50S O t)' la, Detroil 4 

. Iofton S, M1n.-. 1 

fi t be J j' ChJa&o IS, Milwaukee 1 
ve pennanen mem 11.. , CoIifomla 10 New Yorte 1 
. Security Council - the ' Oaklond 3, a.ldmore 2. 11 inllinp 
States Soviet Union Suttle 1. , CIeYeland 3 

B · . ' d Ch' ' ,' TOO5 e, Toronto 6 ntam an IDa - ~. c-
Baghdad on Friday it , late GomeS Not Indueled 

. if I o.troit 8. T .... 7 senous conseq uencee Chiaso 7 Boston 1 
fully disclose its nuclw ' Mi_~ 11. Milwaukee 7 

b J I 25 Toronto IIIW1S1S Oly 
Y u Y . , t:JeyNnd.t Olkland. (n) 

U ·ted State I ' New YorI<.' Se.ttle. (n) ru s says raq II lIoItimore II Callfornll, (n) 
to develop a nuclear bomb. Todor" G.net 

it, saying its three New Yorte ISonde""" 1()'31 II Seottle (Holman 
r,rolll'aITlS to . h . MI. 2:35 p.m. •• ennc uranJUIII".. r_ (IC.BrOWft 1·n at Detroll (M.leiler 2·11. 

5 South Dubuque 
lowl CIty.lowa 
354-4348 

Delivery 

\ ~.rk'y:-, 
& Grill ~ 

~TUF.SDAY 

CONGLOMERAllON 
llim.Thriley. Swill ol CojIck 
a.....rrillellon ...... tand 
........ up with our boo .. 

dmooinr· $199 4 to 
,0 pm 

$150 Margarita. 
with Micky'. Pint 

Pint. of GulnneN, $150 Harp or Ba .. 
8 1OC\oee 

U5 p.m. 
• b ton (Cr.Hlrrls H) . 1 Chico., (Housh 5-41. 

1:05 p.m. 
\ Minneso .. !Tapani Son .t Milwaukee (Boslo 
~n. 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto ICandlolti 9-n It !(on .. s aly (Appler 

~n, 7:35 p.m. 
Cleveland (NIgY 4-10) II Oakland (S-.rt 

\

'-5),9:05 p.m. 
.. ltlmore O.M.Roblnoon 4-n at California 

ianpton 12·)), 9:35 p.m. 
Wedoootday'. C-

(
' T_ It Detroit, 12:35 p.m. 

ae.ellInd I I Oak .. nd. 2:15 p.m. 
• b ton II C~lcoSO, 7:05 p.m. 

Sallie at Milwaukee, 7:05 p.m. 
llaltimore It !(an ... City, 7:35 p.m. I' Only som .. scheduied 

,American League 
. linescores 
l.--. 124 III 011- 11 t4 G 

MIlwooloM DIG 4411 leo- 7 12 I 
I Erid<son, Guthrie (5) , Bedrosian (7) Ind Ortiz; I Hunler, Henry (4), lee 16), Mochodo (6). Crim (81 
.and 5umol!. W-Guthrle, 6-5. l-41unter. ()'3. 
I sY-BedroslMl (. ). HRs-Mlnnesota. Mack (9). 
,Gagne (61. Milwaukee, CVlushn (I n, Stubbs (6). 

101 000 __ , 5 1 

OIl 015 00.-7 13 I 
, Gardiner, Fos... (6), lomp (61 and Peno; 
Clrcil, Pili (6), p.llerson mind fisk . 
W-Carda, 1·). l-Gardlner, 3-). S.....J'otterson 
' 01 . HRs-&>Iton. 110&8- (6) . ChicoSO, Thomas 2 
(161. 

l --------------~ 
'( National League 
"(Standings 

Ent DlvI.ion W l 
'. b Pitts u'l!h ..................... , 53 31 
New York ................... ... 49 36 
St . !.DuI . ....................... , 45 41 
Chico"" .............. .......... 42 45 

Pet. GB 
.631 
. 576 4 .... 
.m 9 
. 483 11 .... 

MonbnI ............. .......... ~ 47 
~ ................... l6 51 
W'" o;.w". W l 
losAnJeles .................... 49 16 
Ondnnoli...... ................ .... 41 
AtlantA .••.•...•••.••.•••••.•.•• , 43 41 
San 0Iea0 .... ... ........... .... 41 47 
San fnuw:hco ._.......... .•.• 38 48 
Hou.ton ........... ............. 35 51 

~.C
Chiap> 4, Hou.ton) 
Pitt>burJl! S, OndnrWi 1 
New YorI! ), San Oiqo 1 
AtlMlta 10, St . louis S 
los Ansel" 01 MontrHl, ppd., " n 
San frIndoco 7, Phi .... phio 5 

.4fIO 14Ya 

.• ,. 181'. 
I'd. c;a 
.576 -
.511 5 
.512 5~ ._ 9!\ 

.441 111'. 

.«17 14Ya 

~.C
MontreolJ, los An~ 2, 1st JIO'M 
Montreol1, los Anples 4, 1nd pme 
Atw.ta 2, St. !.Duio I 
Chiap> 4, Houston ) 
San frandoco 11, Philadelphi.> 5 
San Dies<> 1, New York 1 
Pimbu"h 10, Ondn ... ,1 6 

MoooIIoY' C
SI louis 5, Oncinnatl 2 
Montrul ) , San 0Jea0 0 
Pimbursh I , Houslon 0 
San frtndSCO 4, New YorI! 3 
ChlcoSO 6, Alton .. 4 
Philadelphia 9, los "'neeles I 

TIIIioy'. C-
St. louis (DeUoII ).3) at Clncinn&d (Han>

mond 7·5), 6:35 p.m. 
San 0Jea0 (HutJl 9-5) 01 Montreol (CanIne< 

50S), 6:35 p.m. 
los AnseJes (Ojeda 7-6) ot Philadelphll (MuI

hoIllInd a.8) , 6:35 p.m. 
Houlton (OesNiH 3-n II PitUbursh (Z.Smlth 

9-61, 6:35 p.m 
Chiap> ICastil10 2-4) at ... tlanta (Awry 9-5), 

6:«1 p.m. 
San FrandtcIo (T. WilfOlj 4-8) al New YorI< 

(Gooden 11-6), 6:«1 p.m. 
Wed 11 '.y, c.... 

los Angeles II Philodelphll, 11:35 I.m. 
San Francisco It New YorI<, 12:«1 p.m. 
SI. Loui. at Ondnnoli, 6:35 p.m. 
Son DieJO It Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston at Pittsburgh, 6:35 p.m. 
ChJaco It ... donta, 6:«1 p.m. 

National League 
Linescores 
SM Dioto __ ~ __ OOO MIl ____ • • 
_ ___ _ 102 ... 0I0-l •• 

Benes. Itodrlluez In .nd 8I1ordeIIo; Honey. 
f .. ",ro In and Filzse .. ld. W-Haney, 1·3. 
l-8enfl. 4-10. s""-f •• ..,ro 01. HR-Montreil. 
Walker (7) . 
HouoI ... __ ~ ___ _ ... _ 5 I 

~ ....... ~.~ ..... _ .... 11O ,., ........ 13 0 
lones, Henry (3). Corsi (5) . Capel (6) and 

8181iO. SelVai. (61; Tomlin Ind loVllliere 
W-Tomlin, 4-3. l- jones. 5-6. HR-I'ItUbursh, 
Bell 191. 

SMf1_ IIco ........ .... _ ...... II1 Gel 010-" • _Yaot. __ ~ .. __ .. _. _ Gel 1lO-3' 1 
Robinoon. OIiverls (8). Brantley (a) Ind Man

w;ulnli Whitehurst , Innll (I) and Cerone. 
W-ltobinson, 5-6. l-Whilehu"t. 50S. 5_ 
Branlley (61 . Hit-Son fnncis<:o , Wlnlom. (15). 

St.l_ ••• _ .... ~._." .... _. 011 OlD :zoo-.s n I 
CioociIIIIatl ..... _ ........... _ .... Gel 001 0111-1 1. 1 

Olivlres, Terry (7) . McClure (I) . LSmith (I) 
and POCnoui ; Mlnuteili. loy .... (5) , Power In. 
Dibble (91 Ind Oliver. W- Oliva r •• , )·1. 
l-Minutelll. ()'1 . SII-LSmith (24) . Hils-St. 
loui •• Perry (4). GPena (3) . andnnlU. Morris (7) . 

ChicatIo ................. ~ .. " ...... ~ 110 to2 --... • 
AtIanIo _ _ "_._._.,, 001 ... .......... . 1 

G.Moddux, o..Smhh (7), McElroy (7). A _ . 
mocher (9) lind Berryhill; P.Smlth. Petry 121. 
Mahl.r (6) , Merck.r (I) lind Olson. Cabrera (61. 
W-G.Mlddux. 7·6. l- P.Smilh. 1·3. Sv
..... enmocher (9). HR-Chicago, Sataur (8). 

100,,","," ISO 001 .. t ..... 13 0 
rIIiIodeIphIa 101 141 10...... 13 I 

Her.hlse,. Cook (4). Hartley (41. Crews (51. 
Candelaria (7) . Cott (I) Ind Carter; Ruffin. 
Ritchie (2), Searcy (51, IIoeYer (7), MI.Willlam. (9) 
end Daulton. W- Searcy, 1-4. l-Crewo, 1·2. 
S\l-MI.Willlom. (16). HRs-LOS ... n, ... Samutl 
110). PhIladelphia, O;oullon 16) . 

Open Dally at 11 ..., 
11 S. Dubuque PEARL: Sued by Thomas 

ftontinued from Page 10 turmoil that Deon had t o go 

No. 0604 

, "Bruce is acting in his capacity as through over the last couple of 
.the uaistant basketball coach, but years . The root cause of that 
be's the only defendant," Beckett turmoil is Bruce Pearl and what 
aaid. "It isn't the UniveTBity (of Bruce Pearl did. The PUTJlOII6 of the 

. .Iowa). lawsuit is to find out whether or r "I think what the lawsuit does i8 not Bruce Pearl should be held 
'addreBs the root cause of the accountable fOT his conduct.' 

LOIlltinul!d from Page 10 
~arcia (1-3) gave up a leadoff 

run to Wade 1JoggB, hi8lixth, 
shut out Boston for the next 
innings. on. Ken Patterson 

·,'ft"......... three innings for his first 

"We woke up this morning and we 
were all 8uffering from headaches 
and pain in our shouldeTB," said 
Sean Kelly of Ireland. "It's more 
than a virus. We must have caught 
it and it 8pread on the team." 

Breukink sweated behind the pack 
for moat of the stage before rallying 
in the last nine miles to finish in 

Tipra 8, Ranpra 7 
DETROIT - Tony Phillips led off 

the ninth inning with Detroit's 
fourth home run of the game, 
lifting the Tigera over Texas. 

Phillips hit a full count pitch from 

BEN HOGAN 
HAWKEYE OPEN 
Tuesday's schedu Ie 

• Free swingers from around 
the state will test thei r strength in 
the longest drive contest at Fink
bine's drivi ng range. The balls 
start flyi ng at 1 p.m. 

Transactions 

--=-~ MILWAUIClE 8II£W1'.RS-I'IKed IIobin Younl. 
outfoelder, on the Is-doy di&abIed Ii,', reIJWc· 
tiw to July 6. 

CAi.lfOIINlA IINGEl.S-AdMled 5<ott Bales, 
pilCher, from the Is-doy disabled Nst. Optioned 
Oil! Young. pilcher. to Edmonton 01 lhe PodfIC 
CoMtleoaue. 

CllVElAND INOIANS-Optioned Itegje )eI. 
lerson, Infielder. Colorado Sprlnp of the PIdflc 
Coast le"l"", balled Steve Olin, p/t<:Mr, from 
Colorado Sprlnp. 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Oe.I= Todd 
Burns, pilcher, for Usi&ntMn'. KevIn 
Campbell, pitcher, Toromo 01 the Pocific Caul = ...... ONCINNATl REOS-Oplioned Chrl. jond, 
outfleIder, to NulMIIe of the Nnerian .... _ 
tion. Aclivaled Gino Minutelli. pitcher. from the 
1s-doy disabled list. 

NI.W YOU METS-Traded lIOn DiIrIl .... and 
Mike Thomas. pitchers. to the Montreal ExpOS 
for Tim Burke, pitcher. 

PHILADELPHI... PH ILLIES-Activated len 
Dybt .. , outfielder, from the 6fkIoy disabled 
list. Sisned SleW Searcy. pitcher. Sent Tim 
Mauser and Amalia CarTeno, pitchers , to 
Scranlon·Wilkes·earre of Ihe In ternation.1 
le ....... 

fA5J(ETJ.W. 
UIIiIoooI_ ....... ...... 

EMPIRE ST ... TE STAlUON~WaiIIed Leodard 
H.rtIs, forword. 

fOOTIAU 
NoIioMI FoaINII ...... 

SUffAlO BIllS-SI(IMd )omle Mueller. full
back. 

CHICAGO BEAllS-Siflned ea., 1Ioso. tlJht 
end. to • twO-year ""nlract ; Ind Anlhony 
Morpn, wide reoei"", ; Paul JUIUn, quorteobadc ; 
M~I Stonebreaker. linebacker; and Tom 
Backes, defensive end. 

CINCINNATI BENGAlS-Slgned lanIar Rosers 
and !lob DiIhI, defen.ive ends; Ind 00n0Id 
Hoi .... qUOr!'rbodt. 

DAllAS COWBOYS-As- 10 t_ with 
Codfrey Myles , linebacker Ind Mike Sullivon, 
offensive lineman. 

DETROIT LIONS-Signed Rich Andrews, 
kicker, 10 a two-ye..r conlract. 

CREEN BAY P ... CKERS-Slsned Don Malk. 
.,....ki, quorterbod<, and Jeff Ate. punIer . .... _ 
10 conlrllCl lerms with Jeff Query, wide receiver. 

INDiANAPOliS COLT~SiSned 5h.ane Curry, 
defensive end, 10 a f .... r..ye.. contrlCl. .nd 
JamH Bradley, wide receiver. Waived Rob 
WinchHler, placekicker. 

NI.W FNGLAND PATRI0TS--.Aar .... 10 con
trlC! terms with PII Harlow. offen.ive lineman. 

NI.W YOttIC CIANTS-Placed MarIe Bovaro, 
IIShl end. on the Wlived-folled physical list. 
srsned Ted Popson and lei". MoWatt, lilht 
ends; Stephen laker and Jerry Bouldin. wide 
re«ivetJ; Clarence jones, tadle; Tony Moss 
and Corey Miller, Ilnebacker1; 51mmle Carter 
and Laman McCrigs, defen.ive bocks; luis 
Cri.lobaJ. Suard; and Larry Wlnke, qUlrterback. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES- "'nnounced Ihe 
~Urernent of Mike Quick, wide rec~ . .... reed 
to terms with Jim McMahon , qUlrte_. Placed 
Eric Harmon. lUII'd; D .. 1d Alexande,. center; 
Steven Crant, wide receiver; Jamet Joseph, 
running bock; Paul 1CoYeI1, tlsht end; and Chris 
Mitchell. defensive back, on th. physicoliy 
unable 10 perform lilt. 

PHOENIX CAROIN ... l..S-Slsned Mike Jon •• 
Ind Vance Hlmmon<!. dt!1enslv. linemen; and 
Herbie Anderson, cornerback . 

PITISSUftCH STfElEIS-Sl.nod H~_y 
Richardson , linebacker, to I four~ye .. ( COntract. 

Tom Bauer, acting vice president 
of univeTBity relations, said the UI 
had nothing to say about the 
lawsuit. 

Dlinois head coach Lou Henson 
was not tak.ing calls from the 
media, and Col1ina was out of his 

the middle. 
The 8tage was won by AuatTalia'8 

Phil Anderson, who broke away in 
the last 18 miles along with three 
other cyclists. They were more 
than a minute ahead at one point, 
but fLniahed only sa seconds in 
front of the pack. 

LeMond" 30, also finiahed in the 

Mike Jeffcoat (3-2) into the second 
deck in \eft field for his eighth 
homer of the season. Mike Henne
man (6-2), now 31-6 in Tiger 
Stadium, pitched a perfect ninth 
inning. 

gave up 10 hits and three walks in gained security when Ron Darling 
40/1 innings to take the 1081 in his was traded to Montreal for reliever 

A An ally agr"'"14 
Iraq: 199\ I' 

.. HOUle prewder 
II Buddy or Irene 
eo - Aviv 
II era reversal 
U Legal thing 
A New Oeallegla. 

act 

any three clues In this 
avaiiabJe by touch·tone 

·900-420-5656 (75C each 

second ~oT·league start. Tim Burke. 

Giant. ., Met. 8 
NEW YORK- Don Robinson won 

at Shea Stadium for the first time 
in nine yeara and Matt Williams 
hit his third home run in two 
games for San Francisco. 

Robinson (5-6) allowed one TUn 

and four hits in seven innings and 
won for the fourth time in six 
Btarts. He struck out five and 
walked three as he sent New York 
to ita second straight 10811 after a 
10-game winning streak. 

Robinson had gone 0-2 in 15 
appearances at Shea Stadium since 
July 29, 1982. Jeff Brantley, the 
third San Franaico pitcher, got his 
sixth Slve, stranding Kevin 
McReynolds at third in the eighth 
when Hubie Brooks grounded out 
and Garry Templeton flied out. 

Wally Whitehurat(5-5) gave up all 
four runs and six hits in seven 
innings. EarlieT in the day, his 
status u the Meta' fifth starter 

Espo. 8, Padrel 0 
MONTREAL - Rookie Chris 

Haney got his first mlijor league 
victory, and Larry Walker hit a 
two-run homer as the Montreal 
won its fifth straight game. 

The victory W88 Montreal's 
seventh in eight gamea and con
tinued its domination of National 
League West cluba. The Expos, 
who Iwept front,running Los 
Angeles in a four-game weekend 
seriea, are 30-13 against the West 
for the best inteT-division record in 
the majoTB. 

Haney, (1-3), who started the 
Bea80D in Class AA, allowed seven 
hits in 61/" innings, atriking out 
two and walking two. Jeff FfLl8ero 
worked 20/1 inninga, for his third 
save. 

AndyBenea(4-10)gaveupaixhita 
in' lix innings for his fourth 
straight 1088. It al80 wu the lixth 
1088 in aewn games and 13th in 17 

SAN OtEGO owtGfI5...-So ...... Yoncy ThilJ' 
pen. wiele recelwt . 

SfATTU SEAHAWlCS-Siped Don McGwIre, 
qlllltetback. to a "'.-year contract. 

TAMPA BAV IUCCAI'!E£ts;;~ned Rober! 
WIlton, ""'"'''I bode ; Mike S ,~ 
end; and Tony Covf~~dt!1ensive bKk. 

COlORADO-SU'pended Bryon Carnpben. 
oHenw. .uanI, from the food>&Il tum. /Of 
I>rhkins Ibm ru les. 

HOfSTV.--Nomed HIIoId SQrb men'. usl .. 
tanl bmketboll coach. 

OHIO sr ... TE-Nlmed Theres. Henion 
- ', soli coach. 

SOUTH ~ IutdI 5to<kton 
in~rim _ 'I head bmketball coach. 

SOUTHERN CAl-Nlmed Briln Cousins "sI._, tMn ' , basI<~i coach. 

Tour de France 
QUIMPEft, france - lIHult. Monday Ifter 

the 10th ..... 01 the Tour de France cycIl"I rKe 
- I 12CJ..ml1e lee from Ronnes to Quimper with 
rider, counlry. t-" lind Ieoder'slime (_ 
is the Atnerian leom spontOr) ; 

1. PhIl AndertOn, ......... Iia, Motorola. 5 hours, 
23 minutes, 23 oeconds. 

2. NICO Edmonds, lJelsiurn, C1u . ....... time. 
1. Brian Holm. Oervnork, Histot, _ lime. 
4. Midtel 0emiH, IIeIslum, Welnmonn • ..",.. 

time. 
S. OjornoIidine Abdoujopa_, Soviet Union, 

carreno 6 second, behind. 
6. OW ludwig. Gerrno"l'. hnuonic, _ 

time. 
7. IOhan Museew, lel,;um, lotto , NI'ne time . 
•. laurent )abbert. france. Toshll>., ....... 

time. 
9. IUcIy Verdondo , BtIaIum, Welnmonn . ....... 

tjme. 
10. Jon Shur, Germany. ChateIU If .... , ..."., 

lime. 
n . Andrus Koppes , Germony. H tOf, 111M 

ti ..... 
12. Eric Vandeoerden. 8eI&Ium, Budtler. some 

time. 
1). Manuel Jora- Domlnsuez, Spaln, au. 

_time. 
14. jon-cJoude CoioltJ. Fronc:e, TonlofI • ..",.. 

time. 
IS. MauriJ.io Fondriest. lto!y. Penosonk, _ 

lime. 
OIlIer __ ...., --=- ridon 

16. .......,., III"""" T...-., ArIz., 6 second. 
heIlind. 

39. lion lOefel, Boulder. Colo., ....... time . 
42. 51_ lauer. Canada._ . 
45. o.,-otto Lauritzen, Norwor . ....... time. 
65. GI1!8 leMond, Wayuta, Minn., Z. same 

tI ..... 
92. Andrew Hiltnp5len, Boulder. Colo .. ...... 

time. 
136. Seln Yales. Britain, ..",., time. 
149. Urs Zimmermann, Switzerland. SI_ 

time. 
162. Michael Corter, Boulder, Colo., "'"" 

time. 

0-.11 SuoooIiftp 
(Allot- I D SI.pi) 

1. leMond.35 hou". 39 minutH, 32 IKOnd5 
2. Abdoujopa_, 1 minute, 9 second. behind. 
1. Erik 8reuklnk, Netherllnd •. PQM, 1:13 

behind. 
4. MII ... llndurlln. Speln. llanesto, 2:17 . 
5. le-.n·Francnis Bernard, France, Banesto, 

);11. 
6. Se.n Kelly, Ireland, POM, 3:51 . 
7. Clannl Bugno, Italy, Ch.t IU d' .... , 3:51. 
a. Thierry Marie, Frlnctl: , Caslotatnl, 4 :10. 
9. Roul ... ta .. , Me.ko. PDM, 4;14, 
10. luc: Leblonc, France, CuIOtIm.l. 4:20. 
" . Rolf <10k. Germany, Atloslea . 4:24. 
t2. Pedro Delpdo, Speln, IIoneslo, . :10. 
13. Melchor Mauri , Speln. ONCE. 4:41. 
14. uurent f'i8non , Ffllnce, Cutonml., 5:12. 
IS. Pasallence. Fracne. Toshiba, 5:42. 

Othef -...wI __ ridon 
40. H.mp5ten. a:2S behind. 
61 . lourilzen, 9:32. 
66. Anderson, 9:37. 
7'1. YatH. 10:20. 
95. Bishop. 11 :28 
112. Bauer. 12;57. 
137. Zimmermann, 15:57. 
lSI. Carter. 22,.. 
161. I(lefel , 23:17. 

office Monday. 

Asked if the lawsuit would dig up 
accusations th at Thomas h ad 
leveled against the Iowa program, 
Beckett said, "I'm limited to tell 
you what the general gist of what 
the lawsuit it: 

middle of the group. 
Abdolijapalov gained a six-second 

bonus for finishing third and sec
ond in three special sprints. 

The 11th stage from QuimpeT to 
St. Herblain on Tuesday is the last 
before the ridera are flown to Pau 
to begin the difficult s tages 
through the Pyrenees Mountaina. 

Uoyd Moseby, Mickey Tettleton 
and Lou Whitaker also homered as 
the TigeTB increased their major 
league-leading total to 114. Ruben 
Sierra and Jeff Huson homered fOT 
the RangeTB. 

for the Padrea. 
Phillie. 9, Dodpra 8 
PH[LADELPHlA--Da~nDaul

ton hit hi.8 first career grand slam 
and had five RBI, as Philadelphia 
overcame a five-run deficit to hand 
Loa Angelea 9-8 ita fifth straight 
defeat. 

Lenny Dykstra, back afteT miuing 
61 games with irUuriea sustained 
in an automobile accident, hit the 
second of his two singlea to start 
the seventh inning, stole second 
and acored on Dale MurphYB RBI 
single to break a 7-7 tie. 

Steve Searcy (1~), a minOT league 
free agent signed Monday, pitched 
two innings to earn the victory. 
Reliever Tim Crews (2-2) worked 
1 Y" innings and was charged with 
the 1081. Mitch Williams allowed a 
run in the ninth, but got his 16th 
uve. 

Orel HeTBhiaer was staked to a 6-1 
lead after three inningB. He gave 
up three runs on five hits, wali.ed 
three and struck out one before 
being relieved by Dennis Cook with 
one out in the fourth. 
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GABE'S f ---DABIS 
TONIGHT ' 

Pop Legends 

Peter Holsapple 
and 

Chris Stamey 
35t tap 7-11 downstairs 

WED. Shade of Blue 
THUR. NZOMO - African Music 
FRI. Skin V .. d - Head Cindy 
SAT. Dennl. McMurrln Band 

Mallia 

1;15; 3:10; 1:00; Il:OO 

CITY SUCKER (PQ.131 
1:30: . :00; 1:00; 9:15 

THE ROCKEnER (POI 
2:00; 4-. 1;15; 9:30 

Campa. The.,.. 

POINT BREAK {RI 
1:45; . :111; 7:10; 11:30 

DYING YOUHQ (RI 
1;40; . ;10: 7;00; e:!lO 

. f9> Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

Tues. 65¢ pints 
Wed. Big Sister 

90ft pints 
Thul'8. 'lb be announced 

25ft Draws 
8:30-9:30 

Fri. Bad Example 
Very good, intelligent 
rock & roll. 

Sat. Shade of Blue 
Sun. JAZZ JAM 
HAPPY BOUJl4pm-8pa Jlon.-J'ri. 

13 S. Linn e 354-7430 

~ FIELDHOUSE 
"'LOQ.I.lOIIf ·..,..arr ...... 

BURGER 
BASKET 

PITCHERS 
ALL DAY - ALL NIGHT 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage. Beef. Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 yeara! 

"Chosen Ihe best cat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
351-5073 Open 7 Day. a Week 4:00 pm to 12;00 am 

330 E. Prentiss 

TONIGHT 

KARAOKE 
You've thought 

about it 

Now Just Do It! 
TNT TNT TNT T~T T:--';T T~T TNT TNT 

~~ NIG/f~ 
~~~ ~ .~ ~. '. 

~~ ALL YOU CAN EAT! ,(10 '" 
~ 5to8pm \ ~ 

Adults: 

$385 

jeatNrircg 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, 
All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

GRINGO'S 
Children 
Under 12 

$195 

115 East College 338-3000 

TNT T\T TNT T\T T\iT TNT TNT T:\T 

~ 
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Sports 

Packers bring back 
Majik one more time 
Associated Press 

Don M8j1towaki'a back in camp. Zeke 
Mowatt has a new job and Mark Bavaro 
and Mike Quick are out of the NFL. 
~kowski, Green Bay's quarterback 

who held out for 45 days last season and 
then injured his shoulder, signed a 
one-year deal worth at least $1.7 million 
with the Packers on Monday in time to 
attend the first day of training camp. 

Mowatt, a tight end with New England 
who was tined $14,500 last season for his 
part in the sexual harassment of sports
writer Lisa Olaan, signed with the Super 
Bowl champion New York Giants. 

Meanwhile. the NFL lost two top receiv
ers in Bavaro, the Giants tight end 
placed on the waived-injured list with a 
knee injury, and Quick, the Philadelphia 
Eagles wide receiver who retired because 
or a series of leg injuries. 

Last season, ~kowaki signed a $1.6 
million contract a week before the start 
of the season. But on Nov. 18, he 
BUffered a tom rotator cuff'in a game 
apinst Phoenix. The Packers were 5-6 
at the time, but finished 6-10 after 
~kowski went out of the lineup. 

"I misaed playing a lot. I missed being a 
part of the team," Majkowslti said. 
"When you're injured it's a lonely feel
ing. So I wal just real excited to get back 
in right away and take this team as far 
as it could go." 

Bavaro was waived three days after 
doctora examined his knee, which was 
operated on Feb. 18 for avascual necro
sis. The condition is cauaed by s lack of 
blood flow to the knee and causes the 
bone to begin rotting. 

Giants coach Ray Handley said team 
doctors have advised Bavaro not to play 
again. 

The decision to waive Bavaro cancels tbe 
team's obligation to pay him his reported 
$760,000 salary, which was not guaran
teed. Bavaro will now receive $65,000 as 
an injury settlement. 

"In light of the concern about my knee 
at the present time fd like to think they 
are cutting me out of concern for my 
health and well being rather than con
cern for getting out of paying me my last 
year of my contract,· Bavaro said in a 
statement. 

Bavaro was the Giants' second-leading 
receiver with 33 receptions last year and 
finished his career with 266 catches for 
3,722 yarda and 28 touchdowns. 

To replace Bavaro, the Giants signed 
Mowatt, who spent seven seasons with 

the Giants before moving to the Patriots 
as a Plan B free agent. 

"I have known Zeke as a person for a 
long period of time,· Handley said last 
week. "The man has been fined. I don't 
know if ultimate decison has been made, 
but Zeke never has done anything with 
the New York Giants to put them in a 
bad light." 

Quick, a five-time Pro Bowler, was 
unable to rehabilitate his injured legs. 

"I've taken it all the way up to the first 
day of training camp,' said Quick, who 
caught 363 passes for 6,464 yards and 61 
touchdowns. "That never happened. So, 
at this point, I just have to move on in 
my life." 

In other news, Southern Cal tackle Pat 
Harlow became the ninth firat..round 
pick to sign when he agreed to a 
three-year contract with the New 
England Patriots. 

Around the campI: 
Billa 

At Fredonia, N.Y., the Buffalo Bills 
signed fullback Jamie Mueller but defen
sive standouts Darryl Talley and Nate 
Odomes were missing on the first day of 
training camp, which included practice 
in full pads. Several players were side
lined by minor injuries, including Jim 
Kelly. who has a hamstring pull. 

Talley, a linebacker, is under contract 
and risks a $1,500 fme Cor each missed 
day of camp. Odomes, a fifth-year corner
back, is the club's only veteran without a 
contract. 

Bengala 
Cincinnati opens camp on Thuraday, but 

general manager Paul Brown said 
agents are stalling the signing of playera 
in an effort to get better offers. 

"The agents have worked in concert not 
to sign people until a certain late date," 
said Brown, whose team was stiU trying 
to sign four veterans and 12 draft picks. 

The 82-year-old Brown, who founded the 
Bengals and helped establish the Cleve
land Browns, may miss the start of 
training camp - his 41st - because he 
is recuperating from a three-week hospi
tal stay for treatment of pneumonia. 

Also, the Bengals signed three draft 
picks - defensive end Lamar Rogers 
(second round), defensive end Bob Dahl 
(third round) and quarterback Donald 
Hollas (fourth round). 

4gera 
At Rocklin, Calif., 4gers coach George 

Seifert was concerned over the absences 
of tackle Bubba Paris and linebacker Bill 
Romanowski. 

Associated Press 

Cleveland quarterback Bernie Kosar fires a pass to Mike Oliphant during the 
Browns' training camp practice Monday at Lakeland Community College in Ohio. 

Seahawks sign McGwire 
KIRKLAND, Wash. - Dan McGwire, 

the first quarterback selected in the 
NFL draft, signed a three-year contract 
with the Seattle Seahawks on Monday 
worth a reported $3 million. 

McGwire, selected 16th overall out of 
San Diego State. is the 10th firat-round 
pick to Teach agreement. The Seahawks 
did not disclose financial terms, but The 
Morning News Tribune of Tacoma 
reported the deal to be worth $1 million 

per season. 
In two seasons at San Diego Stste, the 

6-foot-8, 243-pound McGwire completed 
628 of 889 passes for 7,484 yards, 43 
touchdowns and 26 interceptions. 

McGwire, is a native of Claremont, 
Calif. and the younger brother of Oak
land Athletics first baseman Mark 
McGwire. 

He played his fl.r8t two seasons at Iowa 
before transferring to San Diego State. 

FINANCIAL MANAGER 

Disrilulor-Wholesaler 

WORK EVERY TWO I 
& RETlRE IN FIVE Y 

Its poulbIe f(l( ~u 10 eam $700-$2200 
.. 11111 ~ ~Ie. 46 year-dd COITlpI 
leaps a'""-. ,ndl. has patented prod 
miWy, NA§A and For1une 500 0011 

before available 10 the General Public 
IIIW 18lec1who1esalers. Ful or Part-timE 
ONE-OF-A-KINO inveslmenl of $12,C 
Just service retail shops SYetry two 
1I8riouI, wanllD IIIIk and can "ves~ 
_yI1-80N33-8112, ext. 

w. ar. lMking an indhrldu.IIO fill 
lhe ~tlOfl or financial manager 
Duties include prlp8r.don of 

fu:"':ia~'~';='::: =t~~ A full-time position with 
molnlon.nee. budget p,epo,ation. NOW .. king .ppllnt""'... salary & excellent benefits. 
and office manao-ment Good palnte,.. and cae.,.,. lor 

and communication ,plrtmenlcornpl,It·Apply ln in the field weighed c::tr,(VI,nhl 
d .. I'"bl • . Send ... umo 10. 8;30-5pm. MDndoy·F'Ida!.lGIl 

. - Pion", Co-Op. Burllnglon. Sulll111. ,. ledge of type, graphics, 
22 S V,n Buren , Iowa City. lA, ~ 

1;52~2~40~'~~~~~:'_-1 Now ~~~~~ =4:'.M Apple Macintosh systems 
Ii ;~o2fl;ngle."t~~~t!':c:..:: • Send cover letter. r~surre 

p_. ;;.l references. 2 work. 2 

l i~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;iiIFULL-TIMEOnd P.O·II......... noon. July 26,1991 to', postions .vailable for CNA II 
O.knoll Rellremenl At-. 
Competltl .. ,,'ary. CNA "'" DOfOVHAVI: 

1t401fI:ED HArn;'1IEK? 
Volunteers needed "r 
clinical b1a1s of new 

anti-allergy medIcations. 
CompensatIOn. Call 

Arlene Donnelly or Dr. 
casale, Allergy DMlIIon 

Unlverslty H08pltala. 
356-3942 and 356-2135 

RM or LPN 10 .... llIt In priV8(e 
medIcal office and surgery lor 
Ophthalmic Assoclat .. now 
located at Mercy Medical Plaza 
PI •• sant working conditions and 
benetlt,. Send resume to office 
man.g.r, Ophthalmic Associate. 
pc, 540 e . .,.fferson, $1. 201 , 
low. 

reimt"" .. menl. Coil 351-11211", The Daily 
interview appointment. 

WAlnA • • w.It,-.IInd ..... l Joanne Higgins, 
=;?~ ~=':'~=-'~ 111 Communications 
Club. 1380 Mel, ... A....... Iowa City, IA 

""O~RTY IlAIlAIIIJI "' 'l====,iiii •• iiii. ~rman.nl pln·tlme poeItIon, 
20-30 hours! week. Uu_type 
warda per minute. Apply WI 
Monday·Frkiay, 1"pm 1I:!Ol 
Myrtl. AY. No. 203, low. ~ 

"A positive, elnlolO1,ee-celi 
environment 

"Professional training 
state-of-the-art equipmen~ 
·OpPortunity to advance 
out our rapidly growing 
wide rn:twork. 

"Part time 11-4 pm 

Darli~g traded to Expos 
for Burke's bullpen sawy 

r-------------------------.,�~:::::::::;;:;::::::::::;;~II N.I.H. and Marth 01 
tunded re_cn on 354-J 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Ron DarLing, the senior player 
on the New York Mets, was traded to the 
Montreal Expos with a minor-league pitcher on 
Monday for reliever Tim Burke. 

Darling, a 30-year-old right-hander, knew for 
weeks that a trade was coming, but said he 
was surprised that he was going to Montreal. 
He W88 about to be dropped from the Mets' 
starting rotation in favor of Sid Fernandez, 
who is scheduled to come off the disabled list 
Friday. 

"It's better for me to have a chance to pitch 
every fifth day rather than not pitch and mop 
up," Darling said. MI was not going to playa 
significant role down the stretch. I didn't want 
to playa mopup role. I didn't deserve a mopup 
role." 

The Mets called Boston last week about a 
trade, and a scout from the Red Sox came 
down Sunday to watch Darling pitch. The Mets 
and Red Sox had talked in the past about a 
deal for Darling, but Boston was unwilling to 
offer much this time. 

Darling, a star at Yale, was acquired by the 
Mets on April I, 1982, from Texas with pitcher 
Walt Terrell for outfielder Lee Mazzilli. He 
came up to the majora in 1983 and went 99-70 
for the Mets with a 3.50 ERA. 

His beat yeara began in 1986, when he was 
16-6. He then went 15-6. 12-8 and 17-9, but 
dropped to 14-14 in 1989 and was dropped 
from the rotation last year, going 7-9 with a 
4.60 ERA. 

"Darling's fastball has not been effective the 
last few yean,· Mets manager Bud Harrelson 
said. 

Money also was a factor. With Darling's 
departure, Wally Whitehurt is secure 88 the 
fifth starter. Darling il making $1.8 million in 
the final season of a tbree-year, $6.3 million 
deal, while the 27-year-old Whitehurat is 
making $155,000. 

"If you have a younpr player who's going to 
give you equal production as an older player 
who's making a lot more money, which I am, 
you go with the younpr guy," Darling said. 

Whitehurst is 5-4 with a 3.17 ERA in 111tarts 
and eeven relief appearances. Darling it 6-6 
with a 3,87 ERA in 17 starts. 

Fernandez, who has been cliaabled with a 
broken bone in his left arm since .pring 
training, allowed three hits In eight shutout 
innings Sunday for Class AM. Tidewater. In 
24 2-3 innings during rehabilitation, he has 
allowed two runs and 13 hits. 

"It probably eeema that the timing is fortuit
OUS becauee Sid had such a good outing last 

night," Mets general manager Frank Cashen 
said. "But the deal has been in the works for 
Darling. Several teams expresaed interest. It's 
defInitely a commitment to Wally Whitehurat 
and to his potential to the club.· 

DarLing lost 2-1 to San Diego Sunday, missing 
a chance for his l00th victory. He allowed two 
runs and four hits in seven innings. 

He was much beloved by teammates and got a 
warm ovation when the trade was announced 
prior to Monday's game. Rick Cerone hummed 
th.e beginning of Tapa during Monday's news 
conference and before that, Kevin Elster, 
David Cone, Frank Viola and John Franco 
visited Darling upstairs. 

"I had to get them out: Darling said matter
of-factIy. '"They were getting me depressed.· 

He never quite lived up to his potential in New 
York. He didn't pitch well in the seventh game 
of the 1986 World Series, and was hit hard as 
the Mete lost Game 7 of the 1988 National 
League playoffs to Los Angeles and Orel 
Herahiser. 

"I would have liked to pitch better in that 
game, kept us in it," Darling said. 

In Burke, the Mets get a pitcher who will set 
up Franco, probably moving ahead of Alejan
dro Pena in that role. 

"I can't depend on Pena two days in a row," 
Harrelson said. 'That's where Burke fits in." 

Burke, 32, is having a terrible year for the 
Expos, going 3-4 with 4.11 ERA in 37 games. 
He has converted just five saves in 12 chances. 

"I was expecting a trade. It's really hard for 
me to leave Montreal. rve been here 6'n yean 
and I really love this city," Burke said. 
"Probably the toughest thing for me is leaving 
the playera. This is a very close-knit team." 

Cashen said that despite Burke's slow start, 
the Mets wanted him becauee "I still think we 
have a chance to win the pennant, and with 
that in mind, I wanted to get a veteran rather 
than a couple of kid •. " 

Burke is 43-26 in his aeven-year career with 
101 saves. He is making $2.1 million this 
eeason and will get $2.1 million nut yeAr, the 
final season of a tbree-year deal worth $6.3 
million. 

Burke's 100month-old daughter, Nicole Vic
toria, whom he and his wife adopted just 
before the eeason started, is scheduled for open 
heart surgery Tueaday morning in Montreal. 
Burke will join the Meta on Thuraday. 

'"The timing of this tr'ade is very difficult for 
me. Now I'll have to go to New York and leave 
my family," Burke said. 

The Meta also included left.hander Mike 
Thomas, who had a 2.41 ERA and 15 saves at 
Clau A Columbia of the South Atlantic 
League. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .lm dmdlim' for IJ('W ,ul."i & clmcd/,ltions. 

PERSONAL 
NEW AOI START AT TIlE 
BOTTOM Of TIlE COLUMN AND 
WORK TIIEIII WAY TO TIlE TO ... 

PERSONAL 

I RI E I'RU.;NANCY 1 ES liNG 

We would ilke ID Intervlew 
peop18 InIerested In sup. 
plementi'lg their regular 
Income approxlmalely 
$0400-$500 or mOle per 
month for driving 2-3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
week. School Slarla 
AUgIIlt26. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

and genetic recomblnaiDn. 
Technique_Include dItIq 
gene 8xprelllion, cIIIIIcI 
genetlct. and more. 
Syattm: V.at. 

ence 
endIor In g8ll8tiCl. 
SI!JIIx; ,$221<+ 
AYJIlJIIIt; Immedalllr· 
~ ProleslC)( R.E. 
Malone. Dept. ollllolotl, 
Uoll. 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG 
Walk In: M·W-F 9-1. T & TH 2-5 and 7-g. 01 call 

351-6556 

1115 WIlloW CrMIt Drtv. 
Ju .. Dff HIghway , W." 

and oth ... metaphysical ~==iiii5i~~ii=iiiii~~ and r •• dlngs by Jan Gaut • 
•• ",1,10I'C4td Instructor. Can 

Send C.V. lIsilrlG 
experience. 1rI~ ~ 
the n81T181 & phone lUll
bars olthr .. 1CiIt1Ii1lc:IIIIi'.r 
eI1C8I. 

Concern for Women 

ParHlml daY' and evenings. 
I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;.I FI .. lbl. SChedule. tr .. break 

me.ll, conege bonus for .t~u;d:~on~:t~ •. ,j~;:=====~~1 
Suir. 210, MID AMERICAN SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City BIRTH Rl GHT 

0""" CliAINS. STl!Ptf'S IIING. PERSONAL 
Fr .. Pregnancy T .. Ung Whol_l • .)ow.lry SERVICE 

107 S. DIlbuqu. SL Conndtnllal eoun..ung 
and Support 

!AIIIIINQa. MOllE 

n=n Planned Pgrenthood8 

II=U of Mid-Iowa 

No 1pPDInI"*It --..y 
.... -T-.11-1; 

W .. 7-1pm 
TIKwI. • FI'I. 1-4 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
854-8000 

CALl33 ..... 
11. S. Clnton, -r....... ....ia_· Sulta250 

GA"IUNL For (.onfldem'.' 
Jllt.nl~ . Inform.llon and r.'"",1. 
Tueldlyt:. Wedl"lHday and 
Thurada,... 14pm. 335-31n. 

OIlANTW AND IC:HOLAIlIHIN. 
PrivaCe .nd Corportlte Souron, 
Ac8demlcs. Ana. Alhl.tlca. 
International Student. 
oncoU'ag.d. Erlckson anet 
ErlcklOn CommunJcationl. 
351-8558. 

HX AIIDIClS ANONYIIIOUI 
P.O. Box 103 

I_a CIIY IA 522~703 

FlU!1! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name, 1Idd,...: 
BeC P.O.Boo 11151 . _a City. 
Jow', 52244. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
InformatIOn. SImceI 

• Birtr Con.-ol PII. 
• Oiaphragme 
• CerW::al Cape 

Well Women Gynecology SImceI 
• Yurly ExamI 
• Pap 8meara 
• Free Pregnanc:y T .... 
• 8upporti¥I AboniGne 

EMMA GOlDMAN ~IC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

III L_N,OAY .IIHINAL I ~=~~~~~~~~==~~~=~~~ ST.v~" ~ACULTY AnoeIATIOH
1
_ 

Intormllllon! Aefef,al s.rv_ M.III A CONNeCTION 
335-1125. AOVI!IITlIE IN THE DAILY 10WAii 

ALONE •• ,NOLE? F ... brochure. 
DeI"""I" inC. 800 20Il0-073. 
Doellu, IL 82524-2OeO. 
I~ATE. 

IlALLOON-eooOVETS 
COSTUMED IoIESSENGERS 

»&-5714 335-5715 

I'II!!I! I'IIEQNAHCY TUTINO 
No oppolntmtnl _ . 

W.I~·ln hou .. : MondlY "'rough 
SalUrdty 101m-I"",. 
ThuradlY until 4pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dltbuqul51. 

337·21 11 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

DATING HIIYICe. 
Creditable, confidentilil. MfectM, 

MlllftST CONNI!CTIOHI 
1Ia .... 9pm. 319-337-40111 . PO 
80. 15. Iowa City IA. 52244-0015 

UUOON '''''TY 
1 __________ 1 ATTIIACTlvt p'Df_1 DWF. 

301.h • • njoys counlry mUllc. 
dancing. _. "ling. lho .... , 
rurll 1I( .. tyte. Seeking hugglb .. 
guy with Ilmllir I,...,..... PO 
800 l1li4. low. CIIy, 522~. 

114 112 E. College 
351.-cM 

TIIEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANN1NG 

!'IIt1! PMOIIAMc:Y TOTIHQ 
No --""1_1_. 
W.I .. ~" 1'\04J,..: 
loI011doy.5.lu,day 100""'pm 
TIWrodty unlit 4pm 

Emm. Goldman Clinic 

I ~~~h k~~~~ S~~~~our. . ~ 
S5I hour plus $1 lMilivery. 
531 1 Woo .. 

LICENSED Physic., Thtflplstl 10 
work p.rNlm. with. t .. m 01 
caring ho.,... health profeSllonals. 
FIe.ibte hours. Submit r.aurne to 
the VISiting NUrMS Association, 
0185 Hwy I WOOl, lowl City. IA. 
522.e. EOE. 

Headstart 
WoIIIer II needed in 
area. $4.25 per hour, 
hOUri per week 
excellent benaflll. 
canIs mUll have 
child deYlllapmeni 
ing and nine 
experienoa In 
pre-school 

Now hiring part-time evening short 
cook. Apply between 2-4 
Monday through ThursO." 

The low. River Power ComPIIY 
5011st Ave., Coralville,EOE 

227 N. DIlbuqu. SI_ MESSAGE 
IIUUCTAHTlY goy 0< _Ian? 337·2111 Now hiring part-tIme night 
a.-Ions? OullMCltIsuppon F I 
glOupTuoodoy. July Ie. T,lnIty I---~' ----I BOARD ul orpaft-tlmedayprepcook.F~~!!~~~I: 
~. 320 E. College. Ipm. COMPACT ,.,,1110<"_ 10< -I. Appk. betWeen 2-4 ~'" Monday·7. 
~ by Goy '-"pte·. Union. Ttl ... 01 ... _II ...... trom .41 " 
_ .... Slrong ""'_ .. In _ _ .. r. 01_ ... _,/ 1"Ll" lI\IIng In fjun""" nool YM' OWl ... ar owe!' .. :;i11 

We offer excellent salary, berletllsl 
packages. Position located in 
mmediate consideration, lax 
resun8 to Mike Gregoly at (2 

, to: Mike Gregory, Operations 
Consolidated T elemari<eting 
Professional Plaza, Mattoon, 

~------------~~ 
Day. cia ... time -------9 
Location ------.-;..---1 _ .. ,.101""_ OftII' l31li The I ftl P ,. re 

Chrlo1. -"II ,-paying ...... dryeR. ~ big 10_ oM ..... 1eI ,,~. 10 Iolk .nih .nyone 5011 A Co IvllI E 
_help. WIII_uol'Ypay ond ........ BIgTonR.n .... ,nc. whol •• nollworwho .... _ st VI., ra e, 
you beck. P.O. 80. 1115. 331.RI!NT _lor on • ..,_,ime. o..td L.!I;:~:I::c::II;:z::cJ::l:::c:c::ll::l::z:::C:x::c::II:::=~~~:::~~~-:_-....;..:..-_:_1 Iowa CI'Y IA. W404. 1=;..;..;.:;...;...·'--______ ..,36!!!.!.:1-!!2I82!!!:.. ______ ...J 



NOW l.klng oppl_1ot 
palnt.r •• nd c~anerl 'Of 
apartment compl ••• Appty ln 
8;30-5pm. Mo"day·Fridoy, SOIl 
Burllnoton, sun_ 111. I 

~~~ d.'n ... lopr; ... ., 
T. program 

I,alne,. Thl. Individual witl 
"!.".k·~'· 1 p • .,lclpll. I. p." 01 .n ~ 

"Nice telm providing "'~ 
.. <vIOft 10 dlnblod ct_ n1 

>-----1 their lemllle •. Ou.1II1co11ono 
Include: BA18S In IPf'tI' 
Itducatlon or related humen 
HNice field. If Inw"ttd P'" 
""d cover lette, and rllUnII 

Jotin Wolf 
Systems Unlimited, II'IC 

1556 1&1 Ave. Soutll 
low. Clly, IA 512010 

~;;';;;;;;;;II I N.t.H. and March 01 h 
funded r_dl an II'IIiDIiI, 
and genetic _bin .. 
Techniques tncludt daIq. 
gene eXp!lIlSlon, cIIIIicII 
genetica. and more. 
Syllem: VIlUt. 

encel 
lWldIor In genetiCl. 
5IIJa; 'S22I<+ 
MBiIIl!II; tmmedIalllr· 
~Prof_R.E. ' 
Malone. Cepe. of 1IioIDIr. 
Uofl. 
Send C.V. lltdng I 

experience. tranee:rIptI.W 
!he names & phone run

~~~~I bert of three ICilndtlc. 

HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 

OisIributDr·WhoIesaIer 

WORK EVERY TWO WEEKS 
1& RETIRE IN FIVE YEARS I 

II's possible for you 10 e.n $700-$2200. fM1f'/ week lor 
tie I9It a--"K life. 46 year-old c::ompIW1Y. glOWing by 
IMPs ani-. mds. has palBnlBd product used by the 
millrY. Nl§A and For1une 500 companies. Never 
belole avaJabie ID !he General Public. Available 10 a 
wsalectwholesalers. Ful or Part·time. wi1h a sec:ured 
ONE-OF-A·KIND investment of $12.000 10 $25.000. 
Just service llltail shops fM1f'/ two WMks. If you'lII 
..noua. want 10 talk and can invest, cal tk. WINNER 
lodIy11-8OO-633-8112, ext. 9828. 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full·time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know.' 
ledge of type, graphics, design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send cover letter, r~surOO and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, July 26, 1991 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about: 

*Great pay and incentives. 

*life, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings plans-..even 
for part·timers. 
07.5 hrs. per week min.) 

*A positive, employee-centered 
environment 
*ProfesslonaJ training on 
state-of-the-art equipment 
*OpPortunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 
• Part time 114 pm $5-$8 .14 an hour. 

PIl. the OpPOrtunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·JOBS 

Consolidated Telematkeling of AmeriCa Inc. is 
currently looking for energetic telemarketing 
sup&fVisors with '-2 years telematketing supervi
sion experience. As one 01 five wholly owned 
subsidiaries of Consolidated Communications Inc .. 
and an affiliate of Illinois Consolidated Telephone 
Company, we have created a family of telecom· 
municatlons services that we believe reflecllhe 
highest standards of Bxcellence in the industry. 
Consolidated Telemarketing of America's mission 
is to provide high grade. 100% fully automated 
telemarketing services to our clients. The appli
cants we seek must fit this high grade image while 
also being assertive and hardworking with 

_leaderShip and training ability. This is an excellent 
opportunity for the right person to learn automation 
while working for a high grade. ergonomically 

~ designed, state of the art lelemarketing agency, 

We offer excellent salary. benefits and relocation 
packages. Position located in Mattoon, IL. For 
mmedlate consideration, fax colier letter and 
r~e to Mike Gregory at (217) 348-7060 or mail 
to: Mike Gregory. Operations Manager. C/O 
Consolidated Telemarketing of America Inc., 100 
Professional Plaza. Mattoon. Illinois 61938. IEOE 

HELP WAITED PETS 
MIl .... __ 

a I'IlT C80VI 
T ropjc8Ilisit, _ ..., pol 

... POI .... po< groo",,"8_ 1500 111 
Sou1/I.~1 . 

TUTORING AUTO DOMESTIC 
_TIt lIITO't TO TME IIOCUI!lI WANT TO buy w_ '" 

u,..,&ad QrS.wI tfUcb. Toll 
.... "' - ;;.1'":c:..;-=-=1-:1·'-:-_____ 1 
_Ie 
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APARTMEIl 
FOR REIl 
F"UIA1.I!.. CIo&.e-tn OWn room in 
[hr. Cat Ok CaU 364-1025 

AD 27. 0... bedroom ."...,....... ==-=="':'::O= ______ I=::::::=-=~:::..:::::.:!:~ __ I ... i~ __ an.:-p<IS H,W 
~~----___________ I ~~~.~M~I~~~1 __________ _ 

111S1U06OW.., 
CONDOMIN'_ NOW LEASING 

=======:c..::::c..="-I FOR SU .... EFI ANa FALL T"", 
!:':===-====:::::~-I bedroom. 'Of .. SO. "" busl.,.. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

beck·up staff position 
availablll in co-ed 
groue Ixme f<r men
tally ill adults. Experi· 
coceinbumanscrviccs 
or related field reo 
quited. Work 15 plus 
liours a week. Send reo 
sume and cover letter 
by1/19fllto: Program 
Coordinator 214 
Owrch St., Iowa 
City,lA 52245. EOE. 

neQ 10 t<:onofood5- BuildIng 
currWltty QOfng thfoug:h 
"'MOcIeItng: Undef ,.. 1':;=========:. ":::'::::::'':'::'~:::'=;:;':;:;'::;:'';';;;';';_I=~= ________ I .;..===-------I~1 UNCOLH REAl. TWO ,h ... bedroom """-

I" _ESY"-.. .;,;T:;E:.:S3II-3:::::::::;1O::;':.-_____ I ..... - I Pi ... 51r_...o 
aa_port 51-. 151$ plus 

BUSINESS 

IOWAcnYS 
ANIlQUE 

SHOPPING 
HEADQUARTERS 
furniture WIIdrobes, •• 

_ SIll. IIId higIiIors. 

Ace_ria: Iiw1s. dn. 
gIaS. boob tnd lop. 

()pelt 10-5 Seom ~. __ 

The Antique Mall 
:m S. Gilbert 

Wl!ITWOOO -UTSIoe cMpoot1 ..., u1r~tooo :13141111. 
.. ~10I' 0_ !.-'::::,::;ogs~ _______ _ 

E"oeo.rocy _ one bedroom 
_rt_1I ov .. _ Augul1 I'ETS' ..... ,ng trouble fond,,,, 11101 

..... _ and hos!>itot "_n" POOop*rly? "_ogine 
qu .. t Dtf---" ... pa'*-tng OY« 20 new r~tat. dafIy. <to 

hou ... and duptu .. and 0W9f' 100 =c.:::::::. ________ lloto1 ...,101. Hours Monday • 

ONil o\NO _ bedroom Fnd<ly. I~ Salurday 
-,,",""1 E'- P.fk,,,, l1li. '00m-2pno $SO ..... 11_ .... 
No pe\J S380443, oncludeo HW .. ~ bod< gu ... n' .. Th _ 

___________ 1::-35::1_.2:.; • .;.1:,5 ________ 1"""'",.......,. 351·2110 

-"'-"-NnD--OEAo--OO-""-/V£-'-"-JUNI(--1 CO OP DOWNTO_ SludoO Laundry. no QAIIWO\Tf:1I paid, oH..,rMl 
~~=:!!~ _____ -ICAR5 We pay CASH 1100010 - po<O S3e0'ncludeoHW 351-2'" patIIing. no_OYaiI_ 

OOoo. '~-- ..... _ 1 ",AugUR 15 F .... .' ~~. HOUSIIG FALL II!:NTAU bed_' Il15O 31_'-, 
HA_rve Country ..... to SaIoa, CLOSE-lH 1"1 W.IOffrom Dnvw._ Crt)' TWO BEDAOOf,I IOI(:e --

1-:;:~;':;:;" ___ ---_.I338-:::;;..;2523=,-_______ 0000 ",~L Good lood Walt 10 Wail c.rpo< - ..... urtol gr_taI 
I' Common _ , _rod 0_ C.", .. I AI, ...-w-I'l""-"; Clo\; 

STORAgE Nl!1!0 TO PUtoCl! .... AD' Sum .... r 51JO.l23II Foil SI~$280 Garbage OIspMot ,""ndry, 0fI_ paRing-'===========::!' c;oMe TO AOOM t11 COMMUIIt- 01111U" IftCludea Eatsk:Je laundry Facilities I8uf,IirwL Muscadne Ave 
- 1------------1 CATIONS Cl!NTf:II - DnAIt.S 337011"5 331.52eO 0""""1 P.",I"8 18501 mort" pIuo UIIIidH 

~ lilt..,... 'IIIoSotdully) 

BOOKS 

MUSICAL 
1c;;m.;;o;;;;:;~;:;;;;.;;:;:;-I ItISTRUMEIfT 

11~;i~;:r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;IYOVAOEA So""' .... Specializing In enteral".".nl aohware. IBM and 
Moe. W .. kly apaclola, Monda, 
Ih,ough FridOy 'H, Salurday '2.' 
527 5 Ollbert Str .. t. 

N1!~O TO PUlce AN o\Ot 
CO .. ETO 110001 "' 
CO .... UN'CATIONS CI!NT1!II FOIl 
O1!TA'L& 
.. AONAYOX Word Pr __ r 70 
P.oM 'tOting capacl~ Extr. ------------1 ribbon. S175 OBO. 331"550, John. 

NEWHOUAa 
THE BUQGET SHOP IBMIiIOO1!L 70.4111 , 
0_. MQndey Nprn 20 101Hz 80384, .MB memory. 

T~a.,. through saturdey ~ 80MB hard drive, 127 VelA mono 
SYnday 12-5prn tnO"hor. U lcroeoft mot.IM. 001 

SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY ' .01, WindOw 3 O. $2950' 080. C.II 

2121 S. S:~,",de Or. .UOf 31>'" 354-433$ 

11 ----..:::::::::::;:.::-----1 FOIl SAle: Ton monln. gonlly 
uMd Im.geWrllOf II prl"'Of. S225 
338-3811 HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 
UHO vacuum C'Nnera, 

.. _ ... bly poolcod. 
BAANOY'S YACUU". 

35 .... $3 

STEREO 
LXI II~C~IY1!II . lurnllOIO. OI1d 
ca_It • . S175 aBO. 331"550 
JoM. 

TV-VIDEO 
UK! NEWI Phlk:o 19· oolor TVo. 
cablo ready, SKI ch." .... ..-ory 
O"ly I 112 1Mr. old. Sailing lor 
Sl1S 32 •• o1l.bIe '''' _ 01 
7/15181 , 30 mort I'tet thl, lurnmer 

1~~~~~~~kj,;;;---I""lo. no 

3211 E Cou., 

Expert rMUrM prepllflltJon 

£n'ry- wN through 
e.eGutWe. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

,''' Toyot. Cellca (ITS. rod. 1.;;;.;..;;.;..;;.....;...;;;O";;;.;..;;;;;.;---·lflNl..., W ••• r Pard A ... _ Auo'* 5-

... nrool, oil OP1lono. ..... lenl ROOM FOR RE..... ..50-41JO """'Ih _11 
opor1y COl, ».100. c:aJ133H115 .. I No POI. I.AAOI! nou .. I .... lour grid ..... OI""""to. G __ Ion. ,,_ 

FE .. o\LL Fu'._ . .... r.lIOtII _":':":":':";";:;:":"===;;';"'_1""""01 I 351-6111 . 
•• d kitchen ,. Ul,lotlOl '176 110 I . JOIINSON ...,.. Small nou .. wi1h __ 

::,-:==-:-:;:,,::='-___ 351-6183. 3311 .. 7911 ColI ._ong L_'ng lor Augu., 15 Irom ptono g.rage, ouhoble lOf oIngIO _ 
Of _ken<! ."d ~'lCoOtJOnO. TWo bedroom, Of COUpll. ~, _ 

1.:;....;;.:c:..cO"':':-------·ltwo bath unils and two bedroom. 
IIOO"S fOf ..", ,n _, homO one 1Io1~ unu. ""C, parkIng and noiDI>- "YOIiob1o AuguoI " 

I :..;..-.;...;c..;;;c..:..;c..;..;.;...;="-___ A •• n_ ImmtCl101o1y and for I.undry Now undor con",.clO,," ;;_;;.;;;.;.70.;;.. _______ _ 
Augull 1 Shored k,l_ .nd SMa ."" 1575 
both Eighl bIocu 10 oompu.. RhOodoo .rod •••• 0C:o.," HOUSIIG WAITED 
Utllll" paid Laundry In bu,ldlng 33a.a42O 
..., No 311 Koyslone Propo"'os 

'OII .. EII M."ne Cor,," OfIlcer, 
now a La'W &1 uden t. minted to 
Nursing .. tudent. needt 
iM.pen:afye three Dedrooml two 
bath houaI.p8rtment In k)wa Cny 
ar .. 'or two .... " ."ning 1" ""011.' We h_ I""r kid. and 
limIted 'ncome, .0 looking for 
k>w., pey"*,, now In return fOt' 
0.'''",-"1 Of betanee .tt., 

.:.:..::::::::;;;;...;:.::~..;:.::~ ____ I-__________ lgr ... u.'1on Or C." do 

DOWNTOWN Large one ",alnt.,.,..ot/ UpI!;MP Elflenlt..,. 
f"Nr POt' Office GOOd lil' lor r.'.ren<:" C.II 351-4355 

FOf Augult Laundry. Ff. .... U! grad .tuc»nt, not\. 

1~==:"":!C:,:33:1:-8:':.:I===::;_lamolter. p,."" OW" room Enk&. 
I, 51 ~292·$372. 

==------1 "BEAT THE RUSH ..... 
Now taking applications. 

.RI!NA, ftospt,a' k)ellton 
A •• II.bIe immodl ... ly CIe.n and 
comlOrllble room Shlr. ~ltchOn 

-----------I.nd IIOlh R251 "","'h Includoo .11 
MIKE IIIcNIEL ulll" ... Call 351-39110 

Summer & Fall 
Studios & 2 Bdnn. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
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om. bedroom COfal~I~. bUlhntt. CA. ____ -===:::.. ____ IDW' clo." S1151 uliiolleo 
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Townhouses. 
Enjoy our Exercise 

Room. Olympic: Pool. 
Saunas. Tennll Courts. 

Voley BaM Court. 
Free Heal, On eu,Wne. 
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337-3103 
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bedrOOf'l\' IIII"~ III Imenlt It COl"l\t 
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THI.IHIATIU CUNIC .U Ealt Mlrkel for you to pick up average ulllit,,1 Much Chelpet" 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

sports on 1V 
Boxing 
·Middlewei~ts Fabian Williams and 
Ismael ~n. Plus Roger Turner \IS. 
Kenny Gould; 8 p.m., USA. 

oCubs at Braves; 6:30 p.m., WCN. 
oCubs at Braves; 6:30 p.m., T8S. 
oRange~ atTige~; 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 
oGianlS at .Me15; 6:30 p.m., WOR. 
o Red Sox a White Sox; 7 p.m., SC. 

Olympic Festival 
·Women's basketball Gold Medal 
same; 1 a.m., ESPN (Taped). 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q How many HRs did the A, 
hit in the 1990 ALCS? 

Monday's Ans~r: Wilbur 
Wood started both ends of a 
doubleheader for the W1ite Sell! 
in 1973. 

THf {nil \' {OW,\ ,\ ' 0 l{![SfJ/U; JULY 16, l'JIJI 

Major League Baseball 
oCardinals at Reds, 6:30 p.m., FOX. 

IIlini's Thomas 'sues I'owa coach Pearl · NewsBrief. 
John Shipley 
Daily Iowan 

Illinoie basketball player Deon 
Thomas filed a civil suit Monday 
against Iowa assistant Bruce Pearl 
over tape-recorded phone calls that 
resulted in the subsequent NCAA 
investigation and the probation of 
the mini basketball program. 

The suit, filed by attorney J . 
Stephen Becket in Champaign, m., 
County Circuit Court, charges that 
Pearl broke Illinoie and federal 
phone tapping lawa, invaded Tho
mas' privacy and edited tape
recorded phone conversations 
between the two, which were later 
disclosed and damaged Thomas' 

\\IIN/( \\1 

This time, 
Phillips 
cle~ns up 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - Tony Philtips is used 
to setting the table for Detroit's big 
guys. Monday night he wiped it 
clean. 

Phillips led off the ninth inning 
with Detroit's fourth home run of 
the game, lifting the Tigers to an 
8-7 victory over the Texas Rangers. 

'"That's only the second game
winner I can ever remember hit. 
ting,· Phillips said. '"That was a 
thrill." 

Phillips hit a full count pitch from 
Mike Jeffcoat (3-2) into the second 
deck in left field for his ' eighth 
homer of the season. 

"I knew I hit it real well, so I 
watched it just for a second,· 
Phillips said. "I don't get many 
times to watch." 

MikeHenneman(6-2),now31-6in 
Tiger Stadium, pitched a perfect 
ninth inning. Jeffcoat retired three 
batters in the eighth. 

"I was trying to get a fastball in 
under his hands,· Jeffcoat said. 
"Instead, I threw it in the middle 
of his hands. 

"But, you know, sometimes you 
throw it down the middle and they 
miss it and sometimes you throw it 
under their hands and they'll hit it 
out. It's a funny game.· 

Lloyd Moseby, Mickey Tettleton 
and Lou Whitaker also homered as 
the Tigers increased their m~or 
league-leading total to 114. Ruben 
Sierra and Jeff Huson homered for 
the Rangers. 

Sierra hit a three-run homer in the 
Texas first before there were any 
outs. Rusty Meacham walked Julio 
Franco on four pitches, Rafael 
Palmeiro followed with a single 
and Sierra hit his 13th home run. 

"They jUllt out-homered us, "Tezas 
manager Bobby Valentine said. 
"This was a homer kind of a night. 
But it was a good game on both 
parts. They came back from three 
down and we came back from three 
runs down. But, they batted last.· 
Twiu 11. Btewen 

MILWAUKEE - Scott Erickson 
struggled in his return from the 
disabled list, but the Minnesota 
Twins survived on home runs by 
Greg Gagne and Shane Mack to 
beat the Milwaukee Brewers. 

Erickson gave up four hits, four 
walks and a hit batter in four 
innings, and left with an 8-5 lead. 
Greg Vaughn hit a solo home run 
in the third inning and Franklin 
Stubbs hit a grand slam in the 
fourth. 

Erickson went into the game with 
a 12-3 record and a major league
leading 1.83 ERA. He was side
lined with a sore elbow, and acti
vated earlier Monday. He lost his 
previous start June 29 to Chicago, 
ending his 12-game winning 
streak. 

Mark Guthrie (6-5) pitched two 
innings for the victory and Steve 
Bedrosian got his fourth save. Jim 
Hunter (0-3) was the loser. 
White Scm 7. Reel Sox 1 

CHICAGO - Frank Thomas hit 
two home runa and Carlton Fisk 
capped a ftve-run sixth inning with 
a two-run double, leading Ramon 
Garcia and the Chicago White Sox 
over Boeton. The Red Sox lost for 
the fifth time in SUt games. 

Thomas tied the game at 1 with a 
homer into the oanter-field seats in 
the third inning and then put the 
White Sox ahead with his 16th 
homer over the left-field wall in the 
fifth. It wu hia ftnt two-homer 
game, with both coming off' Mike 
GardiDe1- (3-3), 

See AMERICAN, Page 7 

reputation. 
"The allegations are that illicit, 

covert tape recordinga of telephone 
conversations occurred and that 
there was disclosure of those tape 
recordinga after they had been 
altered, edited or otherwise 
rendered innaccurate,· said Beck
ett from his Champaign office. 

"The tranBcripts of those tele
phone conversations reaulted in 
falae and miBleading information 
about Deon, invaded his pel'8Onal 
life and caused him great turm.oil,· 
he said. 

Thomas is seeking more than 
$25,000 in damqes. 

"Dean Thomas is entitled to the 
recovery of money damages, com-

pensatory and punitive, reasonable after Thomas canceled his recruit. 
attorney's fees and costa,' said ing trip to Iowa City immediately 
Beckett. following a visit to Champaign. 

Pearl was reached at his office Both Iowa and Illinois had been at 
Monday but said he had to reserve the top of a long list of schools 
comment until he knew more battling for Thomas, who was 
details of the suit. 'rated by mOlt recruiting magazines 

"I can't make any comment until I as the No. 1 prep player in the 
see what the lawsuit says," Pearl country. 
said .• And I haven't seen it yet.· The main evidence Pearl preaented 

Illinois was placed on three years' to the NCAA was a tape recording 
probation last November after a of a phone call between himself 
IS-month investigation that was and Thomas in which the prep star 
touched off when Pearl apparently allegedly admitted that Dlinois 
turned Illinois in to the NCAA for assistant Jimmy Collins offered 
recruiting violations centering on . him $80,000 and a car to play 
Thomas, then a 6-foot.9-inch star basketball for the mini. 
from Chicago Simeon High School. Announcing the probation, the 

Pearl made the recording in 1989 NCAA said "significant violations 

occurred,· but the allegations con
cerning the recruitment of Thomas 
were never substantiated. Also 
unsubstantiated were charges from 
Notre Dame forward LaPhonso 
Eml, who said Illinois had offered 
him a similar money I car deal 
when he was a prep player from 
East St. Louis, m. 

Because of the NCAA inveligation, 
Thomas was redahirted his fresh
man year. Thomas played last year 
and scored 12 points on 5-of-6 
ahooting in a win at Iowa City. 

Beckett said the suit had nothing 
to do with either the UI or Illinois 
and streaaed that Pearl ia the lone 
defendant listed in the suit. 

See PEARL, Page 7 

Illinois sophomore Dean 
suing Iowa assistant Bruce Purl. 

• 

Kennedy mentioned rape 
• to nephew I man says 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
- A restaurant customer 
police he overheard Sen. 
Kennedy telling his nephew 
an alleged attack at the family 
estate that the younger man 

• be accused of rape, a <I;otpm,pntl 

• released Tuesday shows. 
The customer told police he 

· -heard the senator saying to 
Kennedy Smith "and she' ll say 
rape" on the Sunday morning 

r-------------------------------------..!.-----------------___ ...... . Smith allegedly attacked the 
• woman at the family's Palm 

Iowa AD Bump Elliott, right, and golf pro David 
laclcson, middle, size up a putt while Milwaukee 

Iowan 

Buck Brad lohaus contemplates his ball Monday 
during the Ben Hogan Pro-Am at Finkbine. 

compound. 

Hogan Tour may 
boost local boy 

However, the witness made 
, clear he didn't know in what 

context the senator's statement 
• made, nor whether it was a 

I
, ative sentence or a Question. 

his statement contradicted 
• accounts that have put K~rlnf'(l1l 

the restaurant with his son, 
not his nephew. 

In his sworn statement to 
, Kennedy said he didn' t find 

details of the allegation against 
I Smith until later that Sunday 

James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

The Ben Hogan Tour is designed 
for certain types of players, most 
of them with the goal of jOining 
the PGA At Finkbine Monday, 
Iowa City-born Greg Peterson 
looked like the PGA was his next 
stop. 

Although the Finkbine course 
had been altered to make it tough 
for the Hogan Tour by narrowing 
the fairways and making the hole 
placement more difficult, Peter
son shot a one-over-par 72. His 
score was in the top four for the 
day. It wasn't the lowest score, 
but Peterson was happy with it. 

"It was pretty good considering 
some of the things I did out 
there,· Petel'8On said. 

This is Peterson's first year on 
the tour after playing last year on 
the Asian Tour, and around the 
southern U.S. previously during 
his career. The seven-year pro 
said he has been in the money 
this season, but has yet to carve 
his name into the top fivs. 

Shooting with almost no help 
from the amateurs playing along 
with him - who scored a dismal 
best-ball round of 67 - Peterson 
took on the hometown cow:ae on 
which he should have an advan
tage. 

"I enjoy playing on the midwest
ern courses with the nice grass 
and I'm used to the heat,· he 
said. "I did most of my golfing 
growing up at High Point." 

Rick Klatt, of UI Sports Promo
tions, said players like Peterson, 
Waterloo native Clark Burroughs 
and Ottumwan Robert Wilkin 
should enjoy playing at home in 
Iowa. 

BEN HOGAN 
Resu Its of Monday's Pro-Am 

• Roger Salazar 68 . 
• John Bermal 69 
• Jeff Smith 71 
• Kevin Beard 71 
• Greg Peterson 72 
• Jeff Butler 72 
• Greg Hamilton 72 
• Doug Martin 73 
• Seven tied at 74 

"It is very nice from the their 
standpoint, because it gives them 
the opportunity to showcase their 
talent,' Klatt said. "And they are 
probably thinking they know it 
better than other players." 

• that he believed it involved 
se~ual harassment. 

Weed killer spill poisons 
I~ California waters 

I 
DUNSMUIR, Calif. (AP) -

, Thousands of gallons of weed 
• that had spilled from a dera 

tanker car drifted toward the 
J largest reservoir Tuesday, 
• ing a warning to boaters and 

fishermen . 
The spill, at least 13 miles 

I was expected to reach the Sac
ramento River arm of Lake 

I late Tuesday. Since Sunday n 
I the spill has killed thousands 

fish and sickened scores of 
Boaters and fi~hermen 

ThemaingoaIoftheHogantour, ' 
Klatt said, is to give the yoUJl8er 
players an opportunity to play 
professionally. Other playen UIII 

, advised to avoid the arm of 
reservOir, and business leaders 
the spill threatened the area's 
summer tourist and sport fishi 

I industries . 

it to regain the form which gut . 
them into the PGA Still othen , INTERNA TIONA! 
are winding down their PGA 
careers and hoping to join the I 

Seniors Tour once they reach the , 
minimum age. 

U.S may abandon Clark 
Air Force in Philippines 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
The United States has tentati 

I decided to abandon Clark 

"80 percent (of the Hogan play· • 
ers) are younger men workiDg , 
their way up hoping to win I 

tournament to get the competi
tive edge, ~ Klatt said. 

The top five money winnen each 
year on the Hogan tour become 
PGA players automatically. After 
a decent Pro-Am outing, maybe 
Peterson is ready to move on. 

J because of volcan ic damage 
still wants to keep Subic Bay 
base, U.S. and Philippine 

\ said Tuesday. 
U.S. and Philippine negotiilltc:j 

• resumed tlliks Tuesday on 
"You have to putt well (at Fink· 

bine),' he said. "But that is the • 
key every week." 

ing the lease on the two bases, 
which expires Sept. 16. 

U.S. officials made ~o 
'----______________________________________________________ ....:-_-" . on what they will offer for 

tinued use of Subic, the Navy' 
----:-------------------:---------------------------- \ largest supply depot overseas. 

• Senate President Jovito Sal~:JnlZ.a' 
I said the Americans offered $ 

Maddux , finally wins again, keeps Cubs surging I, 
million a year. 

Both bases were severely 
damaged when Mount Pinatu 
erupted last month, killing 
than 300 people. The volcano 

Associated Pre~s 

ATLANTA - Greg Maddux won 
his first game since June 9, and 
Chico Walker had three RBIs and 
scored twice 88 the surging Chi
cago Cubs cooled off the Atlanta 
Braves 6-4 Monday night. 

Walker scored a run and had a 
two-run double, and Luis Salazar 
homered as the Cuba chased Pete 
Smith (1-3), who failed to record an 

out in the second inning. Walker, 
who had three hits, also singled in 
a run. in the sixth, and later scored 
when Andre Dawson drew a 
bases-loaded wallt from Rick Mah-' 
ler. 

Maddux (7-6) gave up a two-out 
double to Terry Pendleton in the 
ftrBt, and retired the next 12 
batters before Brian Hunter's 
single in the fifth. Maddux allowed 
six hits and struck out five in 61fll 

mnmgs while snapping a three
game losing streak. 

Paul Assenmacher, the fourth Chi
cago pitcher, worked the final 
inning for his ninth 8ave. He 
struck out the side while walking 
one as the Cubs won their fourth 
straight game and seventh in nine 
while snapping Atlanta's four
game winning streak since the 
All-Star break. 

Mishaps still helping LeMond 
Natasha Carleton 
Associated Press 

QUIMPER, France - Greg 
LeMond's nearest rival in the Tour 
de France auccumbed to a fever 
Monday, allowing the American to 
retain his overall lead in the Tour 
de France for the third straight 
stage. 

An unexplained illness swept 
through Dutch rider Erik Breu
kink's PDld team, forcing five of 
hia eight teammates to quit the 
10th step. Breukink himaelf rode 
with a 100 degree fever and 
struggled to finish the atage. He 
dropped to third, 73 seconds 
behind LeMond. 

"It's too bad that BreuJrink left 
this morning feeling bad and 10 did 
the others,~ said Jaw Gisber, the 
PDM team manager. "I hope that 
by tomorrow they won't be too 
weak 80 that they can carry on the 
race." 

The situation is bad enough that 
the remaining' three members of 
the team are considering dropping 
out. 

"We'l decide tomorrow morning if 
the team will take part in the 
race,· Giaber said. "But if they 
still have some temperature in the 
morning, the riders won't start the 
race." 

Breukink agreed with hia mana
pr's aueument. 

"If I'm not feeling well tomorrow 
I'm not going to take part in the 
race,~ Breukink said. "Today it 
was very difficult, esP.8ciall y the 
ftnt 80 kilometers (50 miles).· 

Overall, LeMond has a 1:09 lead 
over Soviet rider Djamolidine 
Abdoujapalov, who passed Breu
kink for second. 

"It's difficult to give a diagnostic 
as to why the riders woke up with 
fever,· said Dr. Gerard Porte, the 
chief phYlician of the Tour de 
France organization. 

Jonathan Boyer, PDM pn!IIII rela
tiona officer, confirmed that the 
illneaa hit all the team'a riders. 

PDM members Uwe Raab of Ger
See TOOR DE FRANCE, Page 7 

Pirate. 8, Aatroe 0 
PITI'SBURGH - Randy Tomlin 

had his first career shutout, and 
Andy Van Slyke and Bobby Bonilla 
combined for seven RBIs as the 
Pittsburgh Pirates won their sixth 
straight game, beating the Hous
ton Aatro8 8-0 Monday night. 

Tomlin (4-3), given a 6-0 lead after 
two innings, pitched a five-hitter 
for his first victory since May 7 and 
the Pirates' 13th in 17 games. 

Tomlin struck out six and walbl continued to spew ash 
four in banding Houston ita foutO and scientists say it may 
straight loss. , adive for three years. 

Van Slyke had four RBIs to tie iii 
career high, giving him at Ieut. 
RBI in 11 of his last 13 games. 

Houston's Jimmy Jones (5-6) - • 
8-17 lifetime against the NagClll 
League East - allowed six nD 1 

and eight hits in two iJmirItI. I 

Jones was coming off a 3-0, Ibnt 
See NATIONAL, 

Croatia demands 
cease-fire monitoring 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) 
Croatia on Tuesday demanded 
a European Community team 
monitoring a cease-fire in 
also be sent to Croatia, the 
of ongoing ethnic violence. 

A Croatian policeman was 
in a mortar attack Tuesday 
members of a foreign TV 
including an American, 
under fire and were slighlly 
while • . 'ng in the Croatian 
count~ .•. 

YugO!. via' s eight-member 
idency had scheduled "nnthPr 
meeting Tuesday to discuss 
Yugoslav crisis, but the 
collapsed when several republ 
refused to attend. 

The pro-Western republics 
Croatia and Slovenia declared 
independence June 25 . 
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